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Third WCFU is principal topic
of UCCA executive board meeting
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Fear new trial for Yins

NEW YORK, N.Y. - Dissident
sources in Ukraine fear that the KGB is
preparing another trial for Petro vins,
the 21-year-old member of the Kiev
Discuss 45th anniversary of famine
Helsinki group who was sentenced this
past spring to one year in prison for
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Preparations which are allowed three delegates each. "parasitism," reported the press ser–
for the upcoming Third World Con– Organizations which have membership vice of the Ukrainian Supreme Liber–
gress of Free Ukrainians and the elec– in more than one country are allowed ation Council (abroad).
tion of delegates to that international five delegates.
vins, who is confined in a con–
conclave were the principal topics of a
meeting of the executive board of the
At the outset of the meeting, which centration camp in the village of Rafa–
Ukrainian Congress Committee of was convened by Mr. Oleksyn, UCCA livka in the Rovensk oblast, has been
America here at its headquarters Sat– executive vice-president, Mr. Bazarko accused of anti-Soviet agitation in the
urday, August 26.
informed of the personnel changes in camps. The secret police is currently
the executive board. He said the new selecting witnesses for the trial from
Details of the Third WCFU, which Ukrainian National Association repre– among criminal prisoners.
will be held at the Americana Hotel sentatives will be Dr. Flis as vice-presi–
if convicted, sources in Ukraine
here during the Thanksgiving Day dent, Mrs. Diachuk as treasurer, the anticipate that vins, the son of incar–
weekend, were reported by Prof. Boh– Rev. Stephan Bilak as member of the cerated Baptist leader Georgi vins,
Petro vins
dan Hnatiuk for the financial commit– auditing board, and Mrs. Mary Dush– may be sentenced to seven years impri– in the camp. He has been beaten up
tee, ignatius Billinsky for the organi– nyck and Wasyl Orichowsky as mem–
twice by camp administration per–
sonment and three years exile.
zing committee, ivan Bazarko for the bers of the national council.
vins is currently on a hunger strike sonnel.
concert committee, and iwan Wynnyk
for the banquet committee.
Dr. Flis thanked the participants for
allowing him to address.the meeting
Following a discussion on the pre– and pledged to cooperate with the
prations, 20 delegates to the congress UCCA on all levels. Also addressing
were selected. On the basis of a for– the meeting was Msgr. Moskal,
mula devised by Mr. Bazarko, whereby Supreme President of the "Provi–
11'of the delegates would be from dence" Association of Ukrainian
EDMONTON, Alta. - The first mate and accepted discipline due, in
members of the presidium and Catholics.
English-language publication by the large part, to Canadian respect for
the remaining number from the eight
Canadian institute of Ukrainian Studies ethnic diversity.
leading branches in the National Fund
Dr. Dobriansky delivered a 30The author chronologically exdrive, the following were elected: minute report on his activity on Capi– on a Ukrainian Canadian topic is availUCCA President Dr. Lev Dobriansky, tol Hill, including the Captive Nations able from the University of Alberta amines many works: government revice-presidents John O. Flis, Msgr. Week program and the resolution to Press. Titled "Ukrainian Canadians: A ports, theses, novels, magazine
Survey of Their Portrayal in English- articles, and works by educators and
Robert Moskal and Wolodymyr resurrect Ukrainian churches.
Language Works," the study, by Frances churchmen, in illustrating develop–
Masur, Mrs. Christine Nawrocky,
Mrs. Diachuk reported on UCCA Swyripa, highlights the evolution of the ments in areas of concentration,
Treasurer Mrs. Ulana Diachuk, Mrs.
Ulana Celewych, Dr. Walter Dush– finances and Mr. Oleksyn told the Ukrainian community in Canadian dominant themes, emphases and interpretations. Research conducted, since
nyck, Lev Futala, Dr. Bohdan Shebun– board members about Gen. Petro Gri– society.
The work begins with an examina– World War 11 from historical, soci–
chak and Boris Potapenko, and presi– gorenko's visit to the Ukrainian Ame–
dents or their appointees from Phila– rican community in Rochester, N.Y., tion of the earliest articles and reports, ological, demographic and philological
delphia, Chicago, New York, Detroit- Мгч Oleksyn expressed thanks to which are limited to superficial descrip– perspectives is also examined. The
Roman Kucil, UCCA branch presi– tions of picturesque but peculiar pea– book concludes with a bibliography of
East, Newark, Buffalo, New Haven,
dent, for the community's hospitality sants in sheepskin coats. Written by consulted sources, supplemented by
Cleveland and Boston.
toward Gen Grigorenko.
Anglo-Celts, the primary concern of biographical sketches of those authors
these reports was the hasty assimilation on whom information is available and
Among other delegates from the
Also of concern at the meeting was of the peasant community into British- a note on existing Ukrainian Canadian
United States, which includes those the upcoming observance of the 45th
biographies.
Ukrainian Americans who are mem– anniversary of the Kremlin-made Canadian life.
in the interwar years, a growing
"Ukrainian Canadians: A Survey of
bers of the WCFU secretariat, are
famine in Ukraine in 1932-33. Mrs. appreciation of the "mosaic" grew and
Their Portrayal in English–Language
Archbishop-Metropolitan Mstyslav
Stephania Bukshowany, chairwoman subsequently became refined by Ukrai–
Works" is available from the Univer–
Skrypnyk, 1. Bazarko, the Rev. Wolo–
dymyr Bazylewsky, 1. Billinsky, Dr. of the All-Community Committee to nians to stress their integration into sity of Alberta Press; hardbound S9.95
Roman Drazniowsky, Prof. B. Hnatiuk, Honor the victims of the Kremlin- Canadian society while retaining their 1SBN 0-88864-050-1; softbound 53.95
Prof. John Hvozda, Dr. J. Krywolap, Made Famine in Ukraine, reported on own heritage. Since World War H, 1SBN 0-88864-022-6.
Joseph Lesawyer, Atty. Askold Lozyn– the group's work. Discussions revolved English-language works have been
skyj, ivan Oleksyn, Prof. Dr. Wasyl around the Day of Mourning on authored predominantly by Ukrainian
Omefchenko, Mrs. irena Pelensky, Ome– October 22, the 50th anniversary of the Canadians.
Along with this week's regular edi–
lan Pleshkewych, Edward Popil, ivan famine and a monument to the victims.
in the early 1970s the Canadian iden–
tion of The Ukrainian Weekly we
Portyko, Prof. Petro Stercho, Dr. Ostap
Before the end of the meeting, Dr. tity became defined within a bilingual
are publishing a special 16-page edi–
Tamawsky, Dr. Stephan Woroch and Flis told the board members of the and multicultural framework. Retion containing profiles of this
iwan Wynnyk.
UNA plans to organize a day in search on Ukrainian Canadians reyear's UNA scholarship winners.
defense of Ukrainian political pri– fleeted this trend and acquired sophis–
This special edition will be printed
Other delegates from the United soners in Washington, D.C. He sug– tication, becoming a viable field of
and mailed out before the Labor
States will be selected by individual gested that the UCCA co-sponsor the specialization. Today, Ukrainian
Day weekend.
Canadian scholarship exists as a legiti–
Ukrainian American organizations, event with the UNA.

Alberta institute publishes
book on community in Canada

The school year is beginning: make sure that
your and your friends' children are in Ukrainian schools!
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Ukrainian dissidents spotlighted
it's important now that the world
OTTAWA, Ont. - imagine Rene
Levesque being arrested for anti-Cana– realizes these two cases are not isolated
dian activities ahd you have an idea of ones, she said.
the difficulties Ukrainian separatists
"Shcharansky and Ginzburg aren't
face - except that they couldn't dream the only dissidents being tried. Ukrai–
of getting into power, wrote Wendy nians, Jews, Rumanians, Latvians,
Jackson in a feature article published Lithuanians, Estonians — it's uni–
last month by The Ottawa Citizen.
versal."
The article went on to say:
For Ukrainian dissidents oppression
Some scholars estimate 50 percent of is a very old fact of life. For centuries,
the dissidents imprisoned in the Soviet the Ukrainian people, whose culture
Union are Ukrainians. Unlike other predates Russia's, have been trying to
dissidents, charged simply with anti- Fight off the yoke of one Russian go–
Soviet activities, they often get an extra vernment or another.
charge: indulging in "bourgeois
"if Quebec people really want to
nationalism."
separate they can do it within the struc–
Carleton University's institute for ture. in Ukraine there's no possibility
Soviet and Eastern European Studies of someone wanting to separate getting
has compiled a list of 179 names of Uk– into power," Miss Bashuk said.
rainian dissidents, many with friends
"The Ukrainians are forced to exist
and families in Canada.
in the Soviet Union through sheer
"Almost everybody has somebody," terror."
Ukrainian-born Oksana Bashuk said
At no time was this terror more
recently.
horrifying than during the Stalinist era.
Miss Bashuk is a member of the Uk– Some estimates go as high as half of
rainian Canadian Committee, which Ukraine's population being imprisoned
has been petitioning the Soviet govern– or killed.
ment, demonstrating at the Soviet
During the 1960's, under former
Embassy and trying to explain the premier Nikita Khrushchev, there was
tyranny to an inattentive world for a thaw and a new cycle of dissidence.
years.
But in 1972, a new wave of repression
if anything positive could be said to began, Miss Bashuk said.
Most of the Ukrainian dissidents
have come out of the recent trials of
Soviet dissidents Anatoly Shcharansky going to prison now have been there
and Aleksandr Ginzburg, it's "so before, she said. But they keep speak–
many people are listening," Miss ing out because "it's their only
salvation.
Bashuk said.
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Details of Lukianenko's trial
slowly seep out of Soviet Union
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Without the
benefit of on-the-spot reporters, details
of some political trials in the Soviet
Union are difficult to obtain. Friendly
witnesses at these trials are the primary
sources of information.
Only now, some six weeks after the
trial of Lev Lukianenko in Horodnia,
Ukraine, did the press service of the
Ukrainian Supreme Liberation Council
(abroad) manage to acquire some of
the details of his trial.
According to information received
by the press service, Lukianenko, a
jurist, refused his court-appointed
lawyer and served as his own attorney.
For three days before the start of the
trial, Lukianenko was held in the pri–
son's basement. This detention
apparently affected his health.

demanded to be allowed back into the
room, vivchar was forcibly removed
from the building and driven to Cher–
nihiv.
Meshko attempted several times to at–
tend the trial. She first hired a private
car, but was caught, fined and returned
to Kiev. Later, Meshko, who is
73 years old, decided to walk the 130
kilometers from Kiev to Horodnia.
The driver of a truck picked her up.
Some eight kilometers from Kiev they
were stopped by the militia. After
showing her identification, the officer
turned her over to the KGB who drove
her to Darnytsia.

Lukianenko was charged with three
offenses: disseminating letters by vasyl
Stus, discussing his role as a witness at
the Rudenko-Tykhy trial, and dis–
Among the witnesses called to testify seminating the Kiev group's docu–
at the trial were Oles Berdnyk, Luki– ments.
anenko's colleague in the Kiev Helsinki
Lukianenko did not plead guilty to
group, and Dzvinka Yivchar, the wife
of Oleksander Serhiyenko and the any of the charges. His final statement
daughter-in-law of Oksana Meshko, before the court lasted four hours and it
another Kiev group member. Both re– was interrupted 49 times by the judge.
portedly testified in Lukianenko's
The press service also reported that
favor.
when Meshko f publicly refuted - Heli
vivchar's testimony was interrupted Snehiriov's alleged recantation, the
by the KGB and she was asked to leave KGB demanded that Snehiriov incrimi–
the courtroom because they said a re- nate her in some crime. He refused to
cess was announced. When she comply.

Christians in USSR sit in at American Embassy
The following article on a sit-in by
seven Pentecostal Evangelists at the
U.S. Embassy in Moscow appeared in
the August 22 edition of The Christian
Science Monitor, it was written by
David K. Willis, Moscow
staff
correspondent for the paper.

embassy here won't force the two fami–
lies to leave. Staffers, moved by their
courage and their plight, sign up to
bring in food each evening (and something for breakfast the next day). The
current list even has the name of the
American Ambassador's residence
written in against one date.

For two months now, seven mem–
But the embassy treads a fine line.
bers of two deeply religious Russian
Christian families have defied Soviet The families are fed and use a public
police, challenged and embarrassed the restroom and are allowed to exercise in
U.S. government, and appealed to the embassy yard under supervision
American Christians by doggedly about once a week. "But we can't give
camping out in a public waiting room the impression it's like a country club
for them," says one source.
in the U.S. Embassy in Moscow.
They rushed into the embassy, past
So no press photos are allowed.
the police guards always on duty out- Embassy staffers are now told not to
side, June 27. it was the latest chapter encourage them with cheery words.
in a 15-year saga aimed at fleeing reli– And they are regularly asked to leave.
gious persecution and emigrating to the They have been permitted two showers
United States.
at this writing.
Members of one of the families Their presence has tightened
both Pentecostal Evangelicals - had
gained entry to the embassy four pre– already taut relations with the Soviet
authorities
another notch or two.
vious times since 1963.
Now, living out of overnight bags, Police guards are even more vigilant,
giving up their chairs and couch if the sources report. The Foreign Ministry
waiting room is crowded during busi– refuses to give any promises or assur–
ness hours, praying, waiting and ance: "it's your problem," officials
hoping, they politely but firmly refuse there say.
to leave.
And the families also in effect chal–
First they say, they must be told they lenge American Christians, some here
can emigrate - and that they won't be believe: Can they rally and lobby as
punished for coming in by being beaten effectively for their fellow believers
or committed to psychiatric wards by here as Jews have done?
Soviet authorities.
Central figure in the drama is Pyotr
The embassy wants to help them.
But it also wants them out before their (Peter) vashchenko, a somber, hollowdramatic case encourages other dissi– cheeked, extremely devout father of 13
dents to pour into U.S. embassies children from Chernogorsk near
throughout Eastern Europe. Other Novosibirsk in central Siberia.
American embassies in the area, in–
His story of decades of religious per–
cluding the one in Bucharest, are secution is generally supported by
urging that the families be persuaded American officials who have seen the
to leave. The embassy in Bucharest has documents in his possession. Some of
had several instances of desperate his children have been removed from
, Romanians staging, incidents there in his home.and,sent to distant schools
"recent months'.
пвгіх^'.-,іл tl. ,'Ьесаша he was teaching them the
On compassionate grounds the Scriptures. He was harassed for want–

ing to call one son by a Biblical name, they will accept only invitations from
lakov, or Jacob.
relatives abroad.
This is despite previous permission
He and thousands of other Penta–
costals who refuse to register with the for some Pentacostals to leave for
israel
(where they did not want to go)
state (they say this would dishonor
God's law) are fined if they hold ser– and a handful to the U.S.
vices on Sunday. Fifty rubles (575) is
Pyotr vashchenko will stay in the
levied against the organizer, and half embassy "all my life if necessary," he
that sum on the occupant of the home, says in an interview. He came in only
they report.
to speak to officials, but police seized
British experts at the Center for the his 16-year-old son loan (John) en
Study of Religion and Communism at route. Mr. vashchenko says he would
Keston College in Kent estimate that not leave until he had news of the son.
18,000 of their colleagues have applied After two weeks his family telephoned
to emigrate on the basis of valid invita– to say he had been beaten and tortured.
tions from cobelievers. Western ex–
"if they do that to someone under
perts in Moscow estimate that, all told,
some half-million Pentacostals in the 18," said daughter Liubov, "think
Soviet Union want to emigrate to prac– what they will do to us."
tice their religion freely.
The vashchenkos possess a signed
and notarized invitation from Selma,
Ala., which they showed this
correspondent, it is from a man they
say they met in the embassy in June
1969, when he was a consular officer
there.
But since last year the authorities say

Mr. vashchenko says he was com–
mitted to a psychiatric ward for almost
two months when he left the embassy
in 1968.
His wife, Augustina, is with him,
plump and cheerful in green slippers.
Two other daughters are Lidia and
Lilia. All three daughters are in their
20s.
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The Rev. wojnar

Fall organizing campaign discussed at
named to commission
New York-New Jersey districts meeting
on canon law

JERSEY C1TY, N.J. - The fall
UNA organizing campaign was the
principal topic of the first post-conven–
tion meeting of Soyuz supreme officers
лі Ш :
к.Я
and representatives of five New Yorkі aSFJcSuiAt . ".жг^іб?^
New Jersey district committees here at 9
^ І Т -^шшшг^Л
the UNA building Saturday, August
v
ь
sl^.Ь,Ч
^jamm-mHL''
19.
Among the many good tips on or–
ganizing made at the outset of the talks
by the three executive officers to the
шят
nearly 50 district and branch officers
was that the number of potential UNA
members can never be exhausted, all
that is necessary to bring them into the Walter Sochan, UNA Supreme Secretary, standing left, outlines the resolutions
UNA family is knowledge and and recommendations of the 29th Regular Convention. Flanking him, are Wasyl
Orichowsky, Supreme Organizer, left, and Dr. John O. Flis, Supreme President,
ingenuity.
right.
The meeting was opened by newly
elected Supreme Organizer Wasyl
Next in line to speak was Mr.
Dr. Flis said that since he took office
Orichowsky, the initiator of the meet–
on July 1, he has become acquainted Sochan, who outlined the recommen–
ing. Mr. Orichowsky welcomed the
dations
and resolutions of the 29th
with his duties and responsibilities
participants and then introduced
through the help of Mr. Sochan and Regular Convention, which are already
Supreme President Dr. John O. Flis,
Supreme Treasurer Ulana Diachuk. He in the process of implementation.
who conducted the meeting at the
Mr. Dragan spoke about the
said his daily workload is divided into
unanimous request of the audience,
four categories: telephone conversa– improvements in the Svoboda Press
Supreme Secretary Walter Sochan and
tions, meetings with other executive department, and also dwelled on some
Svoboda Editor-in-chief Anthony
officers and UNA personnel, represen– of the problems facing the community.
Dragan.
tation, and taking care of pertinent
Mr. Orichowsky rounded out the
Present at the meeting were the fol– matters.
three presentations by stressing the
lowing District Committee chairmen:
Turning to the organization, Dr. Flis need for a more intense organizing
Supreme Advisor Mykola Choman– gave a brief rundown of UNA finances effort.
czuk (New York), Stephan Ostrowsky and membership.
A discussion period followed the
(Jersey City); Bohdan Мак (Newark);
He said'that the income of Soyuz is brief lectures, in which Messrs.
Bohdan Zacharko (Perth Amboy) and steadily growing, giving the UNA a Manackyj, Lastowecky, Palidwor,
John Chomko (Passaic).
firm base. During the first six months Kopystiansky, Pryhoda, Zubrycky,
in his opening remarks, Dr. Flis first of 1978, UNA assets increased by Krupka, S h p e t k o , Ostrowsky,
said that he would reply to the question 5164,554, raising the total to Chomanczuk and Мак took part.
that is on everybody's lips: How do 542,395,005. Dr. Flis said that income
The general feeling of the partici–
you like being Supreme President of from dues and investments also in- pants was that the 29th UNA Conven–
the UNA after working as an attorney creased, along with the total assets, tion again proved that Soyuz is a true
for many years. "And how do 1 like despite the fact that the 29th Regular fraternal organization, whose purpose
it," was Dr. Flis's quick reply.
is to serve its members, families and
Convention cost 5320,127.
Dr. Flis said that the organizing sit– community. The district committees
uation was not as bright. He said that and branch representatives stressed
the financial well-being of the UNA is that the organizing sector of the UNA
taken care of by the Supreme Executive is extremely important and everyone
Committee through sound invest– underlined the opening statement that
ments. Taking care of the growth in the number of potential UNA members
membership, said Dr. Flis, falls into is indeed inexhaustable.
All the participants again emphasiz–
the realm of field organizers, branch
secretaries, officers and each member ed that the UNA always was and con–
who desires to see the organization and tinues to be the "Ukrainian fortress
ELLENviLLE, N.Y. - Thousands community prosper.
beyond the seas."
of Ukrainians from around the United
Mr. Orichowsky concluded the
Dr. Flis concluded his remarks by
States and parts of Canada are expect– appealing to the participants to con– meeting with yet another appeal for a
ed to participate at the culminating tinue to work for the betterment of more vibrant and enthusiastic organi–
manifestation today at the annual Soyuz.
zing campaign this fall.
SUMA "Zdvyh."
Gen. Petro Grigorenko, former Uk–
rainian political prisoner who was
barred from returning home following
surgery and convalescence in the
United States, will be among the
speakers at the noon program.
in the course of the afternoon program, appearances will be made by the
SUM brass band from Montreal, Que.,
the camp choir under the direction of
Roman Lewycky, the SUMA "Zhay–
voronky" choir from New York under
the direction of Lev Struhatsky, and
other ensembles from SUM branches.
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The Rev. Meletius M. Wojnar
ROME, italy. - The Rev. Dr. Mele–
tius M. Wojnar, OSBM, was appoint–
ed a consultant to the Pontifical Com–
mission on Canon Law by the late
Pope Paul v i on April 25.
The appointment to the commission,
whose goal is to revise existing canon
law, is valid until the commission's
work is completed.
Patriarch Josyf Cardinal Slipyj con–
gratulated the Rev. Wojnar in a letter
dated July 25. The Patriarch noted that
the appointment is "not only a per–
sonal distinction, but also a distinction
for our Church, therefore, remember
its name and its rightful place among
the 'Pomisni' Churches of the Holy
Universal Church."
The Rev. Wojnar previously served
as consultant to the Pontifical Com–
mission for the Preparation of the
Second vatican Council and the Ponti–
fical Commission for the Revision of
С.І.С.
He holds a Doctor of Canon Law
degree from Gregorian University in
Rome. The Rev. Wojnar was vicerector of St. Josaphat's Pontifical Uk–
rainian College in Rome in 1953-54,
and later assistant professor and asso–
ciate professor of Oriental canon law
at the Catholic University of America.
He is a member of the Shevchenko
Scientific Society, the Ukrainian Ame–
rican Association of University Profes–
sors, the Ukrainian Historical Associ–
ation and the Canon Law Society of
America.
He is the author of numerous books
and articles in journals and reference
books on the topic of canon law.

Gen. Grigorenko
to speak at SUM
"Zdvyh" today

Riverhead UNA'ers visit Soyuz

Museum has

LUC to hold
job opening
convention in Pittsburgh NEW YORK, N.Y. OAKDALE, Pa. - The Western
Pennsylvania Council of the League of
Ukrainian Catholics announced that
the 40th annual LUC Convention will
be held in Pittsburgh on October 6, 7,
and 8 at the Hyatt House.
AU former UCYL and LUC mem–
bers are invited to attend this conven–
tion as well as those on the current
membership roster.

The Ukraini–
an Museum here has an opening for a
student intern through the work-study
program for the fall 1978 semester.
interested students should contact
Mrs. Natalia Rybak at the museum,
tel.: (212) 228-0110. The museum is
open Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Fri–
days from 12 noon to 7 p.m., and Sat.–
urdays and Sundays from 1 to 5 p.m.

Recently, some 50 members of UNA Branch 256 from Riverhead on Long island
visited the UNA Home Offices. They were accompanied by Cyril Bezkorowajny,
branch secretary. The group consisted of men and women from all generations of
Ukrainian Americans — early immigrants and their children and grandchildren,
as well as new immigrants together with their offspring. The Long island
UNA'ers were met at the Soyuz headquarters by Supreme Secretary Walter
Sochan and Svoboda Editor-in-Chief Anthony Dragan. Photo above shows the
group of Long island UNA'ers. Standing, first left, is Mr. Bezkorowajny, and
first right, is Mr. Sochan.
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Thousands attend third
w Echoes of Ukraine" Festival
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. - Reserv–
ing itself a spot in the history of Ukrai–
nian festivals along with those in
Dauphin, ve,greville, Holmdel and
New York City, the "Echoes of
Ukraine" Festival here Friday, August
18, attracted thousands of persons to
Robin Hood Dell for the third straight
year.
The "Echoes of Ukraine" festival
was first held in 1976 as part of the
local Ukrainian community's Bicenten–
nial-Centennial observances. The local
UCCA branch sponsored it that year
and has continued organizing the festi–
val each successive year. The Phila–
delphia Department of Parks and Recreation yearly assists the UCCA branch
in sponsoring the festivals, usually
through financial grants. This year, the
department contributed 55,000 to the
UCCA branch for the festival.
The 1978 festival began with the na–
tional anthems of the United States
and Ukraine, sung, respectively, by
Paul Plishka, bass with the Metropoli–
tan Opera Co., and Renata Babak,

mezzo-soprano, formerly with the Lviv
and Bolshoi operas.
Prof. Peter G. Stercho, president of
the local UCCA branch, welcomed the
10,000 persons in the audience, includ–
ing Archbishop Joseph Schmondiuk,
Metropolitan of the Ukrainian Cath–
olic Church in the United States,
Robert Crawford, commissioner of recreation, and Theodore Jordan, assis–
tant commissioner of recreation.
Following his introductory remarks,
two members of the "Cheremosh"
Song and Dance Ensemble came out on
stage to signal the start of the festival
by blowing the "trembita," an instru–
ment of the "Hutsul" people.
Appearing in the program were Mr.
Plishka, Miss Babak, both of whom
also sang two duets, the Prometheus
Male Chorus, directed by Michael
Dlaboha, the "Dunai" Ukrainian Folk
Dancers of St. Catharines, Ont.,
directed by Orest Samitz, internation–
ally renowned pianist Thomas Hryn–
kiv, and the "Cheremosh" Song and
Dance Ensemble, directed by Dmytro
Sorochaniuk.

Ukrainian MD elected
first vice-president of N.J.
American Heart Association

HACKENSACK, N.J. Dr.
Michael D. Yablonski, a cardiologist,
was elected last month first vice-presi–
dent of the New Jersey affiliate of the
American Heart Association.
Dr. Yablonski, who is the director of
the department of internal medicine
and associate director of the division of
cardiology at Hackensack Hospital, is
known here for developing an emer–
gency coronary rescue team.
The Hackensack Heart Rescue
Team, a major innovation in emer–
gency treatment for heart attack, has
already served almost 1,000 victims.
"About 60 percent of all heart at–
tack deaths occur before the victim
goes to a hospital," explains Dr. Ya–
blonski. "And about half of them
could be resuscitated successfully.
That's where the action is."
Dr. Yablonski is project director and
he has expanded the program to in–
clude trained paramedics.
The Heart Rescue Team and Dr. Ya–
blonski were recently honored by the
Hackensack Fire Department during
its Fire Service Recognition Day. Dr.
Among the topics to be raised are: Yablonski and the paramedics received
organizing work of "druzhynyky," a meritorious service award.
Dr. Yablonski was additionally cited
current events, Marxism and nation–
alism, Ukrainian nationalism, actions for his past efforts in organizing and
in defense of Ukrainian political pri– helping the paramedic team.
He will conduct a emergency heart
soners, Ukrainian self-determination
and the United Nations, work of coun– rescue seminar during the conference
of the Ukrainian Medical Association
selors in SUM, and the third WCFU.
The conference is slated to begin Sat– of North America in May 1979 in
urday morning at 9 a.m. For informa– Bermuda.
Dr. Yablonski was born on October
tion about lodging call the SUMA
camp at (914) 647-7230 or the SUMA 28, 1930, in North Haledon, N.J., and
attended North Haledon Memorial
executive board at (212) 477-3084.
School and Hawthorn High School.
He received a B.S. in zoology cum
laude from Syracuse University in 1952
and his M.D. degree cum laude from
the State University of New York at
Syracuse in 1956.
He served his medical internship at Syracuse Medical Center and
then pursued four additional years of
post-graduate training in internal
medicine and cardiology from 1957 to
1961.
He was a captain in the U.S. Army,
serving as an internist and cardiologist
at the U.S. Army Hospital in Fort Sill,

SUMA "druzhynnyky" to meet
ELLENviLLE, N . Y . - The Ukrai–
nian American Youth Association's
"druzhynnyky^'mose""members be–
tween 18 апоУ35 years of age, will hold
their annual conference here at the
SUMA camp September 16-17.
The motto of the conference will be
"Unchain Chained Ukraine," and it
will be dedicated to the 15th anniver–
sary of the death of vasyl Symonenko,
a Ukrainian poet of the "Shestydesi–
atnyky" group.

Prof. Rudnyckyj attends
linguistic parleys in Europe
MUN1CH, West Germany. While in Europe this summer, Prof.
J.B. Rudnyckyj attended linguistic ses–
sions at two international congresses.
One, focusing on applied psych–
ology, was held here, from July 30 to
August 5, and the other, dealing with
sociolinguistics, at the University of
Upsala in Sweden from August 14 to 19.
Prof. Rudnyckyj read papers at both
congresses and took part in discus–
sions. in Upsala, he refined his concept
and definition of linguicide, which
aroused the attention of the participants.

Ukrainians included
in book on sports
HARR1SBURG, Pa. - Profiles of
many noted Ukrainian American ath–
letes are included in a new book on
sports in Pennsylvania.
The book, titled "Profiles in Penn–
sylvania Sports," lists the names of,
Walt Chyzowych, Chuck Draznovich,
Mike Duda, Sam Havrilak, John
Michelosen, Jim Romanisyn, Mike
Souchak, John Terpak, Mike Tresh,
Mike Nykoluk, Johnny Mazur and
Bernie Lukowich.
The publication consists of 256
pages, many photos and illustrations,
and was published by Stackpole books,
Harrisburg, Pa.
Copies of the book can be
acquired from Mike Elko by sending a
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Dr. Michael D. Yablonski
N.J., from 1961 to 1963. He was in the
private practice of medicine and cardi–
oiogy in Hackensack from 1963 to
1975 when he became director of medi–
cine at Hackensack Hospital.
Dr. Yablonski has a long association
with academic medicine and is recog–
nized as a skillful teacher. He was
appointed assistant in medicine at
Seton Hall College of Medicine in
1958, became an instructor in medicine
at Georgetown University School of
Medicine, and then at the College of
Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey
where he is currently associate profes–
sor of medicine, in charge of postgraduate medical training at Hacken–
sack Hospital, a teaching community
hospital.
He is a member of the board of
directors of the American Heart Asso–
ciation, New Jersey affiliate and Ber–
gen County chapter, Alpha Omega
Alpha honorary medical society,
Hackensak Rotary Club, Bergen
County Medical Society, American
Medical Association, American Col–
lege of Cardiology, American College
of Physicians, and the New Jersey
Academy of Medicine.
Married to the former Joan Peleck
Tatarynsky in 1955, the Yablonskis
have five children, Michael, Daniel,
Tanya, Tracy and Thaddeus.

Selected as outstanding young women in U.S.
Jaroslaw B. Rudnyckyj

San Francisco parish
to mark 10th year
of church hall
SAN FRANC1SCO, Calif. - The
immaculate Conception Ukrainian
Catholic Church here will mark the
10th anniversary of the parish hall with
a dinner-dance Saturday, September 9.
Cocktails will begin at 6:30 p.m. and
the dinner at 7:30 p.m. Dancing to the
tunes of Tom Serafini and Lou Roselli
will begin at 9 p.m.
Donations are 57.50 for adults and
S3 for youths under 16.
The Ukrainian church is located at
215SillimanSt.
check or money order for 55.50 to him
at 3123 N. Seventh St., Philadelphia,
Pa. 19133.

MONTOGMERY, Ala. - The
board of advisors for the Outstanding
Young Women of America Awards
Program announced that two Ukrainian
American women have been selected for
inclusion in the 1978 edition of "Outstanding Young Women of America."
Selected for the 1978 edition were
Natalia Chudy-Husiak of Elmhurst,
N.Y., and Olha Maria Stasiuk of
Astoria, N.Y.
The Outstanding Young Women of
America Program is designed to honor
and encourage exceptional young wo–
men between the ages of 21 and 36 who
have distinguished themselves in their
homes, in their professions and in their
communities. Accomplishments such
as these are the result of dedication,
service and leadership.
Mrs. Husiak and Miss Stasiuk, along
with approximately 12,000 fellow Outstanding Young Women of America from
across the United States, will be pre–
sented in the prestigious annual awards
volume, in addition, they are now

being considered for one of the 51 state
awards to be presented to those women
who have made of the most noteworthy contributions in their indivi–
dual states. From these 51 state win–
ners, the 10 Outstanding Young
Women of America will be chosen.
The 1Q national winners will then be
honored at the annual awards lunche–
on to be held this fall in Washington,
D.C.

Cited by children's
book writers society
DENvER, Colo. - Marie Halun
Bloch, well-known American author of
Ukrainian origin, has been named
Member of the Year by the national
board of the Society of Children's
Book Writers.
in October, Lothrop, Lee and
Shepard will publish Mrs. Bloch's 18th
book, the seventh with a Ukrainian
theme, titled "Displaced Persbn."
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Ukrainian Cultural Heritage village The article below about the Ukraini–
an Cultural Heritage village near
Edmonton, Alta., is excerpted from
the Ukrainian-language article by Peter
Sayaryn which appeared in three parts
in Svoboda last week.
There is a Ukrainian Williamsburg
in Canada some 25 miles from Edmon–
ton, Alta.
The 282-acre Ukrainian Cultural
Heritage village is one of several "mu–
seums under the sky" - such as
Williamsburg,. va., — which strive to
show the life of a particular group of
people during a particular period of
history. They do this not through dis–
plays of historical items in sterile, typi–
cal museum settings, but by means of
"living exhibits."
visitors are able to see historical
items in their original settings — the
settings in which their significance is
maintained; Thus, the public sees com–
pletely furnished homes, well-stocked
stores, mills, stables and the like.
The idea for such a "living mu–
seum" was born in Stockholm, Swe–
den, in 1790. A century later, the idea
became a reality with the opening of
such a museum in that city.
in North America, the finest example of a museum of this type is
Williamsburg, which opened to the
public in 1926. So far, the Rockefeller
family has contributed S50 million to
this project.

5
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The town accurately depicts the life
of 18th century Williamsburg resi–
dents, and thus, helps visitors under–
stand and appreciate the contri–
butions of these early Americans to the
development of the United States.
The goal of the Ukrainian Cultural
Heritage village near Edmonton, on
Route 16 east of Elk island National
Park, is similar. According to the direc–
tor of the village, Roman Ostashew–
sky, (as he reported at the second meet–
ing of the board of advisors of the
village on December 5, 1977) the
village's goal is to "collect ail impor–
tant elements of the Ukrainian heritage
of a small community in Alberta dur–
ing the period of 1891 to 1920; to pre–
serve, restore and rebuild historical
buildings; to collect, preserve and
document all types of historical imple–
ments, dishes, tools, furniture, includ–
ing heavy machinery, which were in use
in those buildings and on the surround–
ing land; to demonstrate the techniques
of using the soil, various crafts, trade,
domestic and community activities,
and the cultural and spiritual life of
these settlements; to illustrate the rela–
tionship of Ukrainians to other ethnic
groups, and to see to it that all this is
viewed by visitors — in order that
Albertans would be able to appreciate
the contributions of Ukrainians to the
cultural mosaic of Alberta. The Ukrai–
nian Cultural Heritage village is designed to be a replica of a typical prai–

a living museum

rie town and the surrounding farms of
the beginning of the century, which
were characterized by strong Ukrainian
social, cultural, religious and economic
influences..."
The idea of establishing the Ukraini–
an village came from the following
group of persons: William Hawrelak,
the Rev. Dr. Michael Sopulak, the
Rev. Meroslaw Kryschuk, Dr. Meletiy
Snihurovych, Franko Lakusta, and
architect G.l. Koenig.
The village was located on 23.22 acres
of farmland owned by Mr. Lakusta.
The remaining 258.51 acres became the
property of the Ukrainian Cultural
Heritage village Society. The society,
with Mr. Lakusta as head, was found–
ed November 1, 1972. The village was
officially dedicated earlier, on August
27,1972, with the participation Federal
Minister Bud Olsen. The Alberta pro–
vincial government was represented at
the dedication by Minister Wasyl
Yurko who promised to aid the project
in some form. At that time, the village
had just received 5170,000 from the
federal government.
The acquisition of the Ukrainian
Cultural Heritage village by the
government of Alberta is due primarily
to Ministers Yurko and Horst Schmidt,
Wasyl Diachuk, and the Multicul–
turalism Committee of the Edmonton
chapters of the Ukrainian Canadian
Professional and Business Federation
and the Ukrainian Canadian Commit–

tee (members: Dr. Manoly Lupul, Lav–
rentiy Dikur, Yaroslav Rosliak, vasyl Ko–
stash, Mr. Ostashwesky, Peter Savaryn).
Messrs. Hawrelak and Lakusta had
appealed for financial aid to Minister
Yurko on several occasions before the
dedication of the village. More meet–
ings between the minister and members
of the society were held during 197274. At a meeting on May 23, 1974, it
was noted that the government could
only give a larger sum of money to the
Ukrainian Cultural Heritage village if
the village was public-controlled. Mr.
Yurko, speaking in the name of the
provincial government and supported
by Mr. Schmidt, said that it would be
best if the village sold its land, includ–
ing Mr. Lakusta's 23.22 acres, to the
government.
The cabinet of the provincial govern–
ment approved the purchase in prin–
ciple of the Ukrainian Cultural Heri–
tage village on February 10, 1975. The
document offering the village for sale
was signed on behalf of the govern–
ment by Minister Yurko on March 11,
1975, and on April 1, 1975, the village
became the property of Alberta's pro–
vincial government.
For 5150,000 the government of
Alberta bought 258.51 acres of land and
the buildings on it from the Ukrainian
Cultural Heritage village Society. For
a nominal 51, it purchased from Mr.
(СиМм4мпеП

Prof. Teluk's theories may solve
New Haven's financial woes
As the businesses move out of the
greater New Haven area, govern–
ment becomes hard-pressed to provide quality social services and programs without sufficient sources of
income. With unemployment increasing as a result of area business
firms leaving the city, New Haven
pays more compensation than most
other cities in the states.

NEW HAvEN, Conn. - Prof.
John Teluk, chairman of the econo–
mics department at the University of
New Haven and a member of the
New Haven City Planning Commis–
sion, claims to have a theory that he
says will alleviate some of New
Haven's financial problems.
in recent years, some 50 com–
panies have abandoned New Haven,
and only 12 new firms have set up
headquarters here. Coupled with
this, the tax base has been depleted
to a new low.
A plan developed by Prof. Teluk,
55, could provide the economic
boost the city desperately needs.

Prof. John Teluk

Prof. Teluk believes the first step
in the economic battle is communi–
cation.
"The program will attempt to
establish a workable relationship
among businessmen, public officials
and higher educational institu–
tions," Prof. Teluk told The News,
a student newspaper at the Univer–
sity of New Haven. "Many of the
city's problems stem from a lack of
cooperation between the business
and government sectors. Four times
as many industries vacated the New
Haven area than entered. І believe
this trend can be reversed."
To offset this problems. Prof.
Teluk plans to conduct a series of 15
seminars which he hopes will bring
the city's problems to light. Speci–
alists from UNH will assist Prof.
Teluk in analyzing the relationship
between local business and govern–
ment.

Prof. Teluk hopes the seminars
will initiate the cooperation neces–
sary to keep businesses in New
Haven. "Persons attending these
seminars will be able to hear the
other side which may produce
understanding-the prerequisite to
cooperation," Prof. Teluk said.
"This cooperation should pro–
duce a climate compatible with the
needs of both business and govern–
ment. if businesses currently operat–
ing in New Haven stay, and more
industries move into the area, the
tax base will increase."
Prof. Teluk cited the continual
erosion of New Haven's tax base as
one of the reasons for the study.
The tax base determines what social
services can be offered to the com–
munity. A decreasing tax base requires increased taxes for businesses
to provide essential services such as
fire and police protection.

Prof. Teluk believes that only
through cooperation between busi–
ness and government can New
Haven again become a viable
community.
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in addition to lecturing at the
University of New Haven and devi–
sing plans to save urban centers,
Prof. Teluk is active in the Ukraini–
an community. His membership in
leading Ukrainian community
organizations often forces him to
travel away from New Haven to at–
tend meetings, to lecture, or to represent one or another organiza–
tion.

Prof. Teluk, UNA Supreme vice–
President from 1970-74, is currently
a member of Soyuz's Supreme
Auditing Committee. He is also a
member of the executive board of
The project is partially financed by the Ukrainian Congress Committee
a community service and continuing of America. He belongs to the Uk–
education grant under Title 1, Part rainian American Association of
A of the Annual Amendments of University Professors, the United
1976.
Ukrainian American Relief Com–
raittee, the Shevcbenko Scientific
Prof. Teluk's plan has caught the Society, and other Ukrainian and
attention of New Haveners. The non-Ukrainian organizations.
New Haven register ran a feature
article on him and his theory, and on
Prof. Teluk, a veteran of the First
August 22, the newspaper carried an Division of the Ukrainian National
editorial endorsing the plan.
Army, has studied at the Lviv Tech–
nical School, the Ukrainian Econo–
"Better understanding between
mic School, the Ukrainian Free Uni–
business and government could
versity, the University of New
greatly improve the economic health
Haven, the New School of Social Reof the New Haven area," said the
search and the School of Business at
editorial, crediting Prof. Teluk of
the University of Chicago. He has been
the theory. "But these private and
the recipient of several grants, among
public problems will not be solved
them the G.E. Foundation Research
unless businessmen become actively
grant and the Recent Developments in
engaged in solutions, influencing
Applied Economics grant.
government and the public to an
understanding of economic realities.
Prof. Teluk is married to the
Too often, business and government former irene Soioka, and the couple
don't relate to each other and thus has three children, Myroslav, Tania
fail to reach their goals."
and Christine.
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Salute our labor
it may be difficult to fathom, but in 1882 America's workers had to take
to the streets to secure an 8-hour day. it was in 1882 that Peter J. McGuire,
a dedicated and energetic union leader, called for a day to be set aside in
honor of the country's labor force, and a parade on September 5 in New
York City made the 8-hour work day a key issue, it took the U.S. Congress
some two years to recognize the importance of organized labor within the
American economic system, but it finally acceded, designating the first
Monday in September as Labor Day.
Like many a holiday in the year's calendar, Labor Day has become many
other things with the result that its real meaning tends to get lost in the
helter-skelter of travel, visits, winding down vacations, and what not. Con–
sequently, what was initially designed as a day of tribute to one of the Ame–
rican society's strongest bulwarks has become a three-day holiday weekend
heralding the end of summer vacations and the onset of yet another school
year. While there is nothing wrong with the connotations, the input of
America's labor force must not be obfuscated.
For it is the country's blue-collar worker who is in no small measure re–
sponsible for the attainment of the highest standard of living in the world,
for the abundance of goods that we enjoy,for the viability of free enterprise.
To be sure, the American organized labor, having grown substantially
over the years into a strong political force as well, has been at times overly ex–
cessive in its demands or injuriously adamant in its strikes that are harmful
to the entite population, including its own membership. But whenever the
chips are down, labor is capable of taking a hard look at itself and accede to
compromising solutions of problems, often not of its own making. Moreover, there is hardly another segment of our society that is as strongly com–
mitted to freedom as organized labor. Even in recent months, leaders
of the American organized labor movement have been in the forefront of
those who spoke out strongly against repressions in the USSR.
And let us not forget that among those hard working men and women
who made this country the most powerful on earth were our pioneer immi–
grants, some of whom never lived to reap the benefits of the trade move–
ment's subsequent achievements. They, as those who today man the facto–
ries and toil the fields, deserve our salute on Labor Day.

Troublesome Olympiad
While the Soviet Union is well on its way in preparing for the summer
Olympic Games in 1980, there are growing voices of discontent in the West
over the latest wave of arrests and incarcerations in the Red empire, some
calling for the withdrawal of the Games from Moscow.
it was that much that Britain's Foreign Affairs Minister Owen demanded
last week in the light of the Soviet Union's repeated violations of human
rights. Earlier, many American political leaders have called for this coun–
try's withdrawal from the Games as a protest against Moscow's repressive
policies, while similar voices are beginning to surface in Canada and else–
where around the free world. This was to be expected after the ІОС gave in
to Soviet pressure and awarded the Games to Moscow. For one thing, many
a country will be automatically barred by the USSR in negation of the
Olympic spirit. Secondly, the decision to stage the Games in a totalitarian
country is to repeat the mistake of holding the 1936 Olympic Games in Nazi
Germany.
We feel there is validity in the arguments for the withdrawal of the Games
from Moscow in view of the current situation in the USSR. And there is still
time to do it.
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Link trade to rights violations
of the Soviet Union
The following commentary about linking trade with human rights was written
by Rep. Henry A. Waxman (D-Cal'tf.), who is a member of the House Committee
on interstate and Foreign Commerce. The article, which appeared in the Los
Angeles Times of July 16, is based on testimony he delivered a week earlier before
the congressional Commission on Security and Cooperation in Europe.
Last week's trials of Anatoly Shcha–
ransky .and Aleksandr Ginzburg bring
to an end the Soviet campaign to erase
all visible traces of the movement
among Soviet citizens to monitor their
government's compliance with the Hel–
sinki Accords. Shcharansky and Ginz–
burg will now join the 19 of their
colleagues already jailed or exiled who
formed the Helsinki monitoring group.
These two trials, coming in the wake
of the trials of Orlov, Slepak, Nudel
and others, have precipitated a crisis in
U.S.-Soviet relations. The decision to
prosecute such courageous and outstanding men reflects a hardening of
Soviet attitudes, both domestic and
foreign, which threatens the security of
the West.
it is time we met this challenge, in
my view, the United States should
forthwith place an economic embargo
on all trade with the Soviet Union:
that is. President Carter should sus–
pend export licenses for grain, heavy
machinery, computers and all other
American goods we now export there.
Furthermore, we should encourage
other nations to impose an economic
boycott against the Soviets.
Consistent with this, all official U.S.
agencies and private groups should sus–
pend contact with their Soviet counterparts pending an easing of Soviet
human rights policies.
An economic shock of this magni–
tude would force the Soviet Union to
appreciate the consequences of its
actions, obliging its leaders to choose
between cooperation and confronta–
tion.
it is my hope that, after a termina–
tion of trade has made the Soviets
realize what is at stake, they would
seek to work with us to re-establish
good relations based on mutual respect
for human rights.
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A year ago our congressional agency
monitoring compliance with Helsinki
reviewed these issues and found that
there was widespread hope generated
within the Soviet Union as a conse–
quence of its signing the Final Act.
But, as the Commission on Security
and Cooperation also noted, "initia–
tives in support of Final Act compli–
ance have been answered by acts of
official repression, systematically so in
the Soviet Union."
At that time the commission further
warned: "Acts of intolerance are jeo–
pardizing progress toward the overall
goals of the Final Act: improved international security and cooperation."
This conclusion implicitly rejected the
notion that Soviet repression is merely
an "internal affair."
Like it or not, human rights for the
Soviet people are closely linked to the
prospects for detente and cooperation
between the Soviet Union and the West
—especially after the Soviet Union
solemnly pledged to protect and
enhance those rights. Clearly, injus–
tices perpetrated inside the Soviet
Union carry grave implications for the
security of those outside its borders.
As Secretary of State Cyrus vance
stated so eloquently last week, Soviet
activities have eroded and undermined
the West's trust and confidence.
Words and representations, however,
no matter how forcefully stated, will
most likely prove insufficient to obtain
an easing of Soviet policy. Thus we
should be prepared to back our com–
niitment to human rights with appropri–
ate economic sanctions. Precedent for
this kind of approach was firmly esta–
blished in the 1974 Trade Act, which
linked the extension of most-favored
nation status with a liberal emigration
policy.

On July 5, Prime Minister Alexei
Kosygin urged greater trade between
І was part of a congressional delega– our countries. His proposal -should be
tion that visited the Soviet Union this rejected - unless and until the Soviets
March, in Moscow, Kiev and Lenin– ease their human rights policies.
grad, we sought out and met Soviet
"refuseniks" and dissidents. We spoke
in 1977, total trade between our
with Shcharansky's mother, ida Mil–
grom, as well as with Mariya and viadi– countries was nearly 51.9 billion, with
mir Slepak (he was sentenced to five years our exports accounting for 80 percent
internal exile less than a month ago), ida of this volume - or Si.6 billion. The
Nudel, viniamin Levich and many Soviet Union is heavily dependent on
others. Each spoke of the nightmare of American grain and desperately wants
repression which was engulfing them access to hard technology in com–
all — a nightmare they knew would puters, as well as equipment for
developing its vast petroleum resources
climax in the Shcharansky trial.
in Siberia.
A sense of unbelievable frustration
and pessimism pervades the "refuse–
nik" community. The only hopes they
attach to the Helsinki Accords —
which were the very basis and justifica–
tion for their movement - are the con–
tinuing attention and outspokenness of
the other signatories to the agreement.

^
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We cannot and must not be silent.
The Soviet Union must be made aware
that it cannot act with impunity
against^ the-.legitimate expressions of
basic human rights. -

- Although we fully respect cultural
and political differences, Soviet conduct in the area of human rights vio–
lates the minimum standards agreed
upon at Helsinki. The Soviets present
posture is incompatible with a growing
economic relationship between our two
countries and in my judgment not only
warrants but also requires that the Uni–
ted States revoke all economic ties.
That is the best way 1 kno.w to deter, the.,.
Sovtet ..government from thu;crtld
course it has setbobiosei bna ivo torbiftv
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World Outlook
by Lee Edwards

Carter fails captive nations -

again
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From the dictionary of wit
Collected and edited by Roman J. Lysniok
Charm — a charm in the personality is worth two on the
neck.
Chase — a man always chases a woman until she catches
him.
Chatterbox — a person who suffers from chronic palpita–
tion of the tongue.
Cheap — two can live as cheaply as one can drink.
Check — every woman has a secret desire to write —
checks.
Checkbook - one of the books with unhappy endings.
Checkmate - the girl you marry for her money.
Chess — a game always played on the square.
Chewing gum — the most common impediment in the speech of Americans;
it's changing America from the wide-open spaces to the wide-open faces; chewing
gum is hard to get rid of, but not so hard as some of the people who chew it; more
money is spent on chewing gum than on books, but one can borrow books if
necessary.
Chicken - the only animal you can eat before it's born.
Child - a pain in the neck when he's around, a pain in the heart when he
isn't, first he is taught to talk, then he is spanked for not being silent.
Children - children have become so expensive that only the poor can afford
them; small children give you a headache, large children a heartache; children
first love their parents, then judge them, then forgive them.
Chin - when a woman reaches 40 she stops patting herself on the back and
begins under the chin; many a fat person has two chins going on three.
Chiropractor - a man who, when given an inch, will take a foot; a man who b
down at the heel even when he is prosperous.
Chiropractor - a man who gets paid for what another man would get slapped
for.
Chivalry — the courtesy and respect of a man for a strange woman.
Choose - you can't choose your ancestors, but that's fair enough for they
probably wouldn't have chosen you; generally the woman chooses the man who
will choose her.
Chorus - in union there is strength, that's why weak-voiced singers form
choruses.

There was no mention of dissidents,
Last year, Jimmy Carter almost be–
came the first American president not the Soviet U n i o n , H e l s i n k i ,
to issue a proclamation marking the communism or even totalitarianism of
third week of July as Captive Nations therightas well as the left.
Mr. Carter's proclamation was dull,
Week — that special time during the
year when millions of Americans pause lifeless, perfunctory, it screamed
to remember the more than 1 billion indifference.
human beings who live, but not by
American labor's firm commitment
their choice, under Communist
tyranny.
What could he have said? Here is
A great uproar of protest from publie and private leaders, many of them what George Meany, head of the
Democrats, forced Carter to change his AFL-ClO, said about Captive Nations
mind and belatedly release a Presiden– week:
tial proclamation three days into Cap–
"The AFL-ClO recognizes the
tive Nations Week.
vicious contempt shown to subjugated
This spring, White House aides reas– people in nations captured by totali–
sured Prof. Lev E. Dobriansky, chair- tarian forces, it further recognizes the
man of the National Captive Nations fraudulent intent of the Soviet Union
Committee and author of the procla– in signing the Helsinki Accords.
mation first signed by President
"For these reasons, American labor
Dwight D. Eisenhower in 1959, that will work tirelessly to seek freedom for
there would be no repetition of last the peoples of Eastern Europe and in
year's fiasco. They had learned their every other region where suppression
lesson, was the clear implication.
of liberty has become the norm and
Well, it is true that President Jimmy human rights are violated."
What could President Carter have
Carter proclaimed July 16-22 as Cap–
tive Nations Week and that the procla– done to give Captive Nations Week an
mation was released in plenty of time, added dimension at this critical time
(Continued on page 16)
in fact the day before Russian dissi– when the Soviet Union is grotesquely
dents Anatoly Shcharansky and mocking its signing of the Helsinki
Aleksandr Ginzburg went on trial for Accords?
Sen. Robert Dole of Kansas has
"treason" and anti-Soviet activities in
recommended that the U.S.:
the Soviet Union.
1. Postpone SALT negotiations
The Captive Nations proclamation
offered a unique and timely oppor– pending Soviet compliance with the Hel–
From the desk of Pat M. Lurwiniak-Englebrecht, Home Economist
sinki
accords.
tunity for President Carter to stress his
2. Demand the release of the 12 So–
firm support of the cause of human
rights and national independence. The viet monitors of the Helsinki accords.
A few brides are still getting married the bride is fainting from the heat.
occasion called for eloquence and com–
3. Suspend scientific exchanges in blue jeans, but most are turning
Light, beautifully crisp organdies,
mitment. What Mr. Carter gave us was pending Soviet compliance with Helsinki. once again to the traditional wedding, and cool, floating chiffons, as well as
bureaucratese and vapidness.
the traditional gown and the tradi– laces, are all lightweight, sheer fabrics
(Continued on page 10)
tional wedding attendants.
that are suitable for the bride who
An old-fashioned wedding usually wants to make or have made her own
means some kind of religious ceremony wedding gown.
Letter to the editor
and a full-length wedding gown. This
There are other fabrics, too, for a
can be expensive, so many brides are slightly more informal wedding that
sewing to save money.
are becoming popular. Gauze, linen,
But sewing is as traditional as the batiste, pique and eyelet are all good
Likewise, one wonders whether, ceremony itself. Besides being econo– choices for the type of gown that looks
І am writing with reference to the
various reactions" among us to the re- during the period of the Russian Bol– mical, many brides are turning to the right with a velvet sash, a big p
cent showing of "Holocaust" on tele- shevik invasion and seizure of Ukraine sewing machine to create the special hat and lots of flowers.
vision, various actions have been in 1918-20, when the Ukrainian nation one-of-a-kind wedding gown they've
The variety of fabrics means that a
taken, all laudable, to try to correct the was fighting for its independence on all always dreamed of.
variety of patterns can be used to make
Of
course,
any
bride
who
is
planning
fronts
and
our
armies
were
stricken
gross misstatements in that program.
wedding gowns, even though these patBut in all this activity 1 find one with typhus, there were any instances to make or have made her own wed– terns were not originally intended for
ding gown will need help in selecting bridal gowns. Many patterns of soft
necessary element strangely missing. of Jews helping the Ukrainian cause.
І do not doubt the probability that fabrics. Many fabric stores have a dresses only need to be lengthened to
Nowhere do 1 hear a suggestion that, in
addition to gathering documentary there were many such instances, and bridal boutique with a salesperson who happily fulfill this other role.
proof of instances in which Ukrainians actually know of some. І believe that in "specializes" in bridals. She'll know
And what about color? The trads–
helped Jews, we also begin collecting order for our two peoples to be at all the stock and the trends and how tional wedding gown is usually thought
various
things
work
together.
She'll
proof of instances in which Jews peace with one another, the kindness
also give expert advice on choosing of as white. But pure white can be a
and good will must be mutual.
helped Ukrainians.
cold color, even on a young woman.
From what 1 have heard and read of
Dr. Mikhail Stern is an excellent ex- fabrics and patterns for bridesmaids Many brides find that a softened,
World War H, 1 know that both peo– ample of what 1 mean, in his profes– and mothers of the bride and groom.
off-white is more flattering - perhaps
What are the fabrics for the bride of such colors as candlelight, ivory or a
ples suffered terribly in that war - and sional activities he for his part helped
in terms of numbers, Ukrainians Ukrainians, often jeopardizing his 1978?
very, very pale blush or peach.
The bride who wants a traditional
"more equally" than others, perhaps. position. He appreciated and respected
Current fabrics for the bridesmaid
bridal
gown
will
want
traditional
Yet, in spite of the penalty of death to the Ukrainian nation. At the same time
those who sheltered Jews, many Ukrai– the Ukrainian populace, among whom fabrics, or fabrics that can give an include voile and taffeta and the
nians, it seems, risked their lives to do he lived and of which he felt himself a impression of being traditional. Rich moires as well as printed versions of
so. Are there instances on record where part, appreciated the worth of this satin, luxurious lace and even velvet some of the fabrics mentioned for the
a Jew similarly helped a Ukrainian?
good man and in large numbers re- make up into elegant princess-line bride, such as chiffon.
Brides often want to be sure that
dresses, sKm-fitting dresses with empire
Then, going a little further back, to fused to testify against him at his trial.
When this kind of mutuality is firm– or natural waistlines and full-skirted their bridesmaids win get more than
the planned famine in Ukraine during
1932 and 1933 that took no fewer than ly established between our two peoples, dresses that create a flowing train as one wearing from their dresses. Many
patterns include a version for a non7 million lives, are there instances both will benefit immeasurably. Speed the bride moves down the aisle.
Not all brides want the weight of wedding dress, and from this die bridesof Jews trying to save any Ukrainians the day!
those fabrics, however, especially maids can get an idea of just how to
from death by starvation?
Marie Hatea Block during spring and summer. A garden adapt the dress to other use once the
All such instances should be
party wedding can be lovely, but not if wedding ts over.
Denver, Colo.
searched out and recorded.

Sew for a wedding

More on Jewish-Ukrainian relations
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the international Plast Jamboree 7 8

Photos by Taras Yuri Sochan

The official closing ceremonies
of the lnterna–
tional Plast Jamboree– 78 were held at
theStoney
Wilderness
Center
in Alberta
on
Thursday,
August 17 Since then. The Weekly has received
photographs
of the Plast members'
visit to the
sites of the first Ukrainian
settlements
in the
Edmonton
area (August
8) and camping
and
hiking in the Canadian
Rockies (August
9-16).
Photos
clockwise
from top left are:
Rus'ko–
Orthodox
Church and pioneer farm with wheat
field in foreground,
both in the Shandro,
Alta.,
area; jamboree participants
leaving their buses at
the foot of the Rocky Mountains near Banff, Alta.;
a group of hikers pose in front of a waterfall in
Yoho National Park; the reservation of the Stoney
lndian tribe at the Stoney Wilderness
Center.

жджлзатж^га^оашпвшпдхішаразявжпяігстіаю^

Ukrainian Cultural Heritage village -

a living museum

The street of an Alberta Ukrainian pioneer town at the Ukrainian Cultural
Heritage village.

One of the early tractors used by Ukrainian farmers in the prairie provinces.
(Continued from page 5)

Lakusta 23.22 acres of land and the
buildings on it. Both the society and
Mr. Lakusta stipulated at the time of
the sale that the name, Ukrainian Cul–
tural Heritage village, be retained.
Thus, the government came to own a
Ukrainian Catholic Church from
Buchach (1909), a Rus'ko-Orthodox
Church from New Kiev (1907), a hardware store (1930), a grocery store from
Luzan (1912), the New Kiev Ukrainian
Farmers' Hall (1919), the Franko
School from Musidore (1913), a stable
from Myrnam (1915), the home of
Pakan from Fort victoria (1875), a
telegraph building of the Hudson Bay
Company from Fort victoria (1874),
the home of Stefanets from Two Hills
(1912), the home of Pylypiv from
Wostok (1909), the Canadian National
Railroad station from Riley (1912), a
machinery building from innisfree
(1920), a blacksmith shop from vilna
(1910), a ferry from Myrnam, as well
as several more modern buildings and
assorted furnishings, tools, and the
like.
ОИ-fashioned stoves inside the Wostok Hardware store.

The New Kiev Ukrainian Farmers' Hall.

(Continued on page U)
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25th Cultural Courses conclude at Soyuzivka
KERHONKSON, N.Y. - UNA
supreme officers and the instructional
staff imparted farewells and words of
encouragement for continued study of
Ukrainian language, history and
cultural heritage to 17 participants of
the 25th annual Cultural Courses
during the concluding ceremonies
Friday
evening
and
Saturday
morning, August 25-26, here.
" i n the three weeks that you spent
here," UNA President Dr. John O.
Flis told the youths, "you merely
skimmed the surface of what consti–
tutes your Ukrainian roots. We hope
that you go on to broaden knowledge
of Ukrainian language, history, cul–
ture, because by knowing it better, you
will love and appreciate it more."
The youths, who came here three
weeks earlier from some eight states,
spent the time studying Ukrainian sub–
jects, as well as songs and folk dances,
while enjoying the diverse facilities of
the UNA estate.
Director of this year's courses, Mrs.
Chrystyna Prynada-Demydenko, and
Miss Tanya Gayecky did the teaching
of the subjects, while Walter Bacad
was the folk dance instructor for the
25th consecutive year. Oksana Bor–
bycz-Korduba taught the students vari–
ous popular songs.
Prior to the courses, Mr. Bacad
announced that he was ending his
tenure in the silver anniversary year.
He was doubly honored by the UNA
and by the students during the closing
events, in appreciation for the cost-free
services rendered over the years to the
hundreds of youths attending the
annual Cultural Courses here.
During the Friday evening banquet,
the students gave Mr. Bacad a standing
ovation and sang "Mnohaya Lita" in
his honor. At the conclusion of the
subsequent entertainment program, t
Dr. Flis presented the instructor with a
gift in behalf of the UNA, announcing
that later in the year the UNA will
honor Mr. Bacad at a special function.
During the banquet, conducted by
Mrs. Demydenko, the director also in–
troduced UNA Supreme Advisor Taras

Szmagala, Soyuzivka manager Walter
Kwas and The Ukrainian Weekly edi–
tor ZenonSnylyk.
Speaking in behalf of the students
were Christine Troyan, in Ukrainian,
and Michael Muc, in English, both
imparting words of thanks to the
UNA, Soyuzivka and the teaching staff
for the benefits derived from the
courses.
After the banquet, the students enter–
tained a sizable audience at the
"veselka" Pavilion with some of the
songs and dances they learned during
the courses, also demonstrating talent
as instrumentalists. Maria Pawliw
(violin), Marie Chandoha, piano, and
the duo of bandurists, Michael Muc
and Markian Melnyk, added their
talent to the show, with all others parti–
cipating in vocal and dancing numbers,
culminating in the rousing "Hopak."
Pbolo by John A. Flis
Conducting the program was Miss
Gayecky, after being introduced by Course participants pose for one last shot before leaving Soyuzivka. Seated, left
Soyuzivka's emcee-in-residence Anya to right, are: UNA vice-President Mary Dushnyck, President Dr. John O. Fib,
Mrs. Chrystyna Prynada-Demydenko and Tanya Gayecky.
Dydyk. Accordion accompaniment
was provided by Alec Chudolij.
The program over, Dr. Flis, accom–
panied by Supreme vice-President
Mary Dushnyck and Supreme Advisor
T. Szmagala, as well as Mr. Kwas,
thanked the students for staging the
program and the teaching staff for
conducting the three-week courses.

Soyuzivka hosts
folk dance workshop

Saturday morning, the students were
presented with certificates and special
awards. Doing the honors, in addition
to Mrs. Demydenko, were Dr. Flis,
Mrs. Dushnyck and Mr. Kwas.
Two cash prizes were donated by
Kvitka Steciuk, wife of the late Prof.
Wasyl Steciuk who for many years was
director of the courses. Marie Chan–
doha of Monsey, N.Y., won the prize
in the Ukrainian language while
Michael Muc of Flushing, N.Y., was
the recipient of the award in history.
Books donated by the management
Photo by John A. Fits
of Soyuzivka went to: Joann Balko of
Elmhurst, N.Y., in language; Andrew
A scene from the "Hutsul Phantasy."
Kuchar of Parma, O., in history; and
Doreen Hardink of Narragansett,
veyed a delicate blending of vivacious–
KERHONKSON, N.Y. - Some 40
R.1., for achievements in all subjects.
ness with modesty, both groups thus
youths from various centers of Ukrai–
reflecting the solid hands of their tea–
nian life in the United States and
cher-choreographers.
Canada, who comprised this year's
During the intermission, Soyuziv–
dance workshop at the "verkhovyna"
ka's permanent emcee Anya Dydyk in–
resort in Glen Spey, N.Y., danced up a
troduced to the audience UNA Presi–
storm at Soyuzivka Saturday, August
dent Dr. John Flis, vice-President
26, in the course of the evening proMary
Dushnyck, Auditor Dr. Bohdan
gram.
Futey, Advisor Taras Szmagala,
The workshop is the brainchild of
honorary member of the Supreme As–
Markian Komichak, of former Soyu–
sembly Joseph Lesawyer and The Uk–
zivka fame when he was one of the
rainian Weekly editor Zenon Snylyk.
estate's prime dancers and a bandurist.
and asked the audience to give a hand
Participants of the two-week workshop
of
applause to Branch secreatries and
are'advanced dancers, as was explained
organizers attending this program.
to the capacity audience by Michael
Miss Dydyk also imparted her per–
Komichak, Markian's father and wellsonal farewells to Soyuzivka and its
known community activist in Pittsguests, as she had to leave for Phoenix,
burgh, Pa., who conducted the even–
Ariz., her hometown, where she works
ing's program. The ultimate objective
as a teacher. Wolodymyr Hentisz, who
of the workshop, noted Mr. Komi–
will handle the emceeing chores during
chak, is the creation of a professional
Ukrainian folk ballet troupe that will the subsequent progiams, sent Miss
Dydyk away with expressions of appre–
appear in major theaters in the U.S.
ciation and best wishes in behalf of the
People around the world use the summer months for traveling across their own and Canada.
environs or visiting foreign places. Ukrainians in the free world also pack their
The inklings of such a project were UNA, Soyuzivka, the performers and
bags and head for relaxing places away from home. When traveling in the New quite visible that evening as the dancers the guests.
After the program, the guests enjoy–
York-New Jersey area, many Ukrainians make it a point to visit the UNA Home rendered 10 numbers which had both
Office and Svoboda in Jersey City. Photo above shows two groups of tourists, the folk and ballet elements choreo– ed a cool evening under the stars and
dancing
to the tunes of the Soyuzivka
who posed with UNA officers during their brief stopover at the UNA building. graphed superbly by Roma Pryma–
Taking advantage of their stay in this area following the international Plast Jam– Bohachevsky and Bohdan Taras orchestra with vocalist Oksana Tromsa
boree-'78, held in Edmonton, Alia., Marta and Adrian Jenkala, sister and bro– Semchuk. Miss Pryma's opening who also appeared in the earlier prother from London, England, paid a courtesy call on Soyuz. For Mr. Jenkala, this "Hutsul Phantasy" as well as Mr. gram with two selections.
was his second visit to the UNA Building. They were accompanied by Walter Semchuk's concluding "Hopak" were
On Sunday, artist Michael Moroz
Shewchuk of Jersey City. Also, ivan Hawyluk and his daughters Diana and Ulana done with exquisite taste, verve and concluded the series of summer exhi–
of Buffalo, N.Y., visited here. Mr. Hawryluk's third daughter, Marta Shewchuk, originality.
bits here by showing some of his color–
works in the Recording Department at the UNA. Photo above shows, left to
The young men in the group, while ful oils, in the evening that day, Mr.
right, ivan Hawryluk, Treasurer Mrs. Ulana Diachuk, Diana Hawryluk, Adrian demonstrating agility, never overdid Hentisz and some of the estate's
Jenkala, Ulana Hawryluk, Walter Shewchuk, Marta Jenkala, Marta Hawryluk– the acrobatics that are not germane to employee-performers staged a program
Shewchuk, Secretary Walter Sochan and Organizer Wasyl Orichowsky.
Ukrainian dancing. The girls also con– in honor of the artist.

OutrOf-towners visit UNA
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Ukrainian nun from Mundare
speaks with Queen Elizabeth
EDMONTON, Alta. - A Ukrainian
nun was among the persons who had
an opportunity to speak with Queen
Elizabeth of England, reported Linda
Diebel of The Edmonton Sun. The
queen was in Alberta for the opening
the Commonwealth Games in Edmon–
ton.
"in the little farming town of Mun–
dare yesterday, it was Sister Paul who
perhaps best symbolized the deeprooted strength and piety of Alberta's
northern settlers," wrote The Sun
correspondent on August 3.
"A big woman, she sat quietly by the
railroad platform, waiting for the royal
train to arrive. She'd seen the queen's
parents in 1938, but never expected
that a nun from the Servants of Mary
immaculate Order could have a chance
to speak with the Queen of England.
"But it was with this woman — a

cook in her order, born, raised and
educated in this community of less
than 700 people — that Queen Eliza–
beth wanted to chat, asking if the nuns
have a convent hospital in the village
(which they do) and inquiring about
her life.
"1 sent my best regards to her mum,'
said a delighted Sister Paul, a woman
whose English is accented with the Uk–
rainian of her parents who pioneered
here so long ago."
The Sun also reported that Queen
Elizabeth visited the 3,000-pound Uk–
rainian "pysanka" monument in
vegreville, Alta. The giant Easter egg
stands on a 27,000-pound base.
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St. Basil's to begin
school year on September 5
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. - Sister tember 7, for their orientation and
Dorothy Ann, principal of St. Basil roster distribution.
On Friday, September 8, Divine Lit–
Academy, announced that the 1978-79
school year will begin with a day of urgy will be celebrated by the Rev.
orientation and in-service for the Richard Seminack, director of Campus
Ministery. This Liturgy will be attend–
faculty on Tuesday, September 5.
ed by the entire faculty and student
Senior and freshman students will
body.
report at 9:30 a.m. on Wednesday,
St. Basil Academy is a fully accredit–
September 6, for orientation and distri–
bution of rosters. This will be followed ed high school for girls conducted by
by a "Little Sister" party sponsored by the Sisters of St. Basil the Great, it has
the seniors in honor of the new fresh- long held Pennsylvania state accredita–
tion and in May 1978, St. Basil Aca–
men.
demy was awarded accreditation by the
Sophomore and junior students will Commission on Secondary Education
report at 9:30 a.m. on Thursday, Sep– for the Middle Atlantic States.
ЛА

The newspaper published a color
photograph of girls in native costumes
- among them a Ukrainian — greeting
the queen in St. Paul, Alta.
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Roman Rudnytsky to perform
worldwide in '78-'79 season
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio. - interna–
tionally acclaimed Ukrainian concert
pianist Roman Rudnytsky is slated to
perform in various parts of the world
during the 1978-79 season. Several of
these concerts will be together with his
wife, Suzanne, operatic and concert
singer.
The most immediate concerts will
take place in September. Mr. and Mrs.
Rudnytsky will present a joint recital in
Huntsville, Ala. on September 13 and
then depart for Europe, where they will
give eight concerts aboard the ship
"Canberra" on a cruise from Septem–
ber 24 to October 7 from England to
Gibraltar, Barcelona, Mallorca,
Canary islands and Madeira.
Other performances include Mr.

ENTERTAINMENT

Rudnytsky's third tour of Rumania in
May, his second Asian tour and first
tour of Australia, slated during the
summer of 1979.
in addition, he will give concerts
with his wife in February in Edmonton,
Alta., and Spokane, Wash, in January
he will perform in a chamber concert in
Jacksonville, Fla. and on October
22 will be a featured soloist in a concert
in Philadelphia in honor of famed Uk–
rainian poetess, Lesia Ukrainka.
Additional concerts are in the process of being booked for Mr. Rudnyt–
sky in the coming season. Last May, he
completed his 16th European tour and
presented concerts with his wife on the
ship "Oriana" on a cruise from
Florida via Bermuda to England.

Plan 5th Caribbean cruise
RivERSlDE, Conn. - Final plans
have been announced by Dr. Juriy
Savyckyj for the fifth annual Ukraini–
an Caribbean Sailing Expedition, Dr.
Savyckyj is captain for the voyage.
The Ukrainian co-ed crew, all single,
young professionals, (including two
physicians) in their 20s and 30s will
fly to the Caribbean and board their
45-foot sailboat in Grenada, near vene–
zuela on October 20.
They will then sail their Ukrainianflag vessel north and will visit the
Grenadine islands where much snor–
keling and scuba diving will be done.
Subsequent islands visited will in–
clude St. vincent, St. Lucia, Martini–
que, Dominica, Guadeloupe and Anti–

gua. Upon reaching Antigua, the Uk–
rainian vessel will turn back and retrace its route back to Grenada, com–
pleting this three-week voyage by
November 10.
Dr. Savyckyj and returning crewmen
Peter Choma and John Durbak of
Philadelphia are veterans of last year's
trip in the virgin islands, where the
crew did extensive diving and also met
Queen Elizabeth of England on her
visit there.
According to Dr. Savyckyj, there is
still room for one or two more persons
for this voyage, interested persons
should call him immediately (after 9
p.m.) for further details at (203)
637-4026.

Carter...
(Continued from pagi 7)

4. Make sure that minority republics
tike Georgia, Lithuania and Ukraine
are invited to the 1980 conference on
the accords.
3. Explore the possibility of reject–
ing the Helsinki agreement as a "failed
document" that was not pursued by
the Soviets with good faith.
, Jimmy Carter cannot evade or avoid
his responsibilities in the matter of cap–
tive nations and peoples, it was, after
aD, President Carter who in February
1977 wrote Russian dissident Andrei
Sakharov, "We shall use our good

offices to seek the release of prisoners
of conscience."
Now, when brave resolute men like
Shcharansky and Ginzburg face death,
is the precise time for the President to
use his "good offices" to the greatest
extent possible, is he? Or is Mr. Carter
contenting himself with the bare minimum of deed and word so as not to
prevent any "progress" on his precious
SALT talks.
І wonder: if the Soviets treat their
commitment to the Helsinki accords so
casually and cynically, then what value
is their word and their pledge to
SALT?

There's no place like Soyuzivka

Friday. September 1. - Dtnct - Soynzhrka orchestra. Okstta torture, vocalist
Saturday, September 2. - lreni Wclhasb, mezzo-soprano free Ш iw Їptf.
Prof. І bor Sooevytsky, piano accompaniment
Molodjmyt Haiatta, satirist Щ master of п и т а т и .
Dance - "Tempo" м і "vesel і Cha sy" oetsmstrai
Uat^,Uftmiui.-ec^kiSmi^tmMu"biut
troelloirtiwl.Dr.jBrijKBlytkyj.(llrKtor
-Яммуиуг HtwiMt msttf Of СФГМЮЛЮХ.
DMct - "Твшро" м 4 "vtstl І Cttt sy" оїх hestras.
Friday tbroufh Monday. September 1-4, - r a t i o n a l Tennis and SwimmiRf Meats.
m
Saturday. September 17. -Selection of Miss Soyurivta 1979.
Ukrainian Dancers of Astoria. Elaine Oprysko. ehoreofrapber.
Worodymyf Hentisz. muter of ceremonies.
Dance - "Yaseny" orchestra from Montreal. Lubomyra Коюгсяяк, vocalist

L

The large air conditioned Dance Hall "Yeseika"

Tel.: (914) 626:5941
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Helsinki group in Kiev: the struggle and the ordeal
bylhorDUboha
(Compiled oa the bash of material ід Ікс Ukrainian area since
the formation of the Kiev РнЬІІс Group to Promote tbe implemen–
tatioa of lac HetsiBU Accords.)
(2)

in Washington, the Ukrainian Student Hromada
of Baltimore held a demonstration outside the Soviet
Embassy four days after the arrests. Following the
protest, the students met with U.S. legislators, who
promised congressional action in defense of those
arrested, in New York City, the local TUSM branch
also protested the arrests at the site of the Soviet airlines office.
Gen. Grigorenko called on Western European
Communists to help Rudenko and Tykhy. Gen.
Grigorenko said it was the "duty" of European
Communists to stop the wave of repressions in the
Soviet Union.
Many legislators, both on the federal and state
levels, quickly came to the aid of Rudenko and
Tykhy. Several resolutions in their defense were in–
troduced in both Houses of Congress, calling on the
United States to request the Soviet government to release them as soon as possible.
Meanwhile, the Kremlin, in response to the grow–
ing concern in the West about the treatment of
human rights advocates in the USSR, warned the
West not to meddle in what it considers to be its own
internal affair.
in a telephone call to the Washington committee
on February 16, 1977, Strokata and Stephania Sha–
batura revealed the high degree of faith Ukrainian
dissidents have in their compatriots in the free world.
The two female Ukrainian human rights activists said
that the freedom of Rudenko and Tykhy rests with
Ukrainian Americans.
"A wave of arrests has enveloped Ukraine," they
said. "Rudenko and Tykhy will remain behind bars
unless Ukrainians do not find in themselves the
strength and courage to stand up in their defense. All
of us, who were and remain political prisoners in the
Soviet Union, hope that our countrymen will
energetically defend all Ukrainian patriots."
A day later, the human rights movement received
another shot in the arm from the United States, in a
letter to Dr. Sakharov, President Carter wrote: "We
shall use our good offices to seek the release of pri–
soners of conscience and will continue our efforts to
shape a world responsive to human aspirations in
which nations of differing cultures and histories can
live side by side in peace and justice."
in early March 1977, a new Russian emigre told
Ukrainian correspondents in Europe that repressions
are most severe in Ukraine because the Kremlin fears
a "national renaissance in Ukraine and Ukraine's
secession from the Soviet Union." Ludmyla Alek–
seyeva, a member of Amnesty international in Mos–
cow, said: "in no other republic is the oppression by
authorities and the KGB felt so greatly as in
Ukraine." She added that "idi Amin-type oppres–
sion" exists in Ukraine.
Alekseyeva's description of the critical situation in
Ukraine was documented by the Kiev group in its
first and later memoranda.
Cooperation in the human rights movement
among the different nationalities is commonplace,
and it is disturbing to the government. Soviet offi–
cials frequently attempt to instigate animosity be–
tween Ukrainians and Russians or Ukrainians and
Jews.
Despite these efforts, human rights activists con–
tinue to mutually defend each other, in mid-March,
Strokata, a microbiologist, asked the American
Association of Microbiologists to speak out in
defense of Orlov. "Colleagues! imagine an incar–
cerated scholar! imagine that instead of Prof. Orlov,
one of you was arrested for his beliefs. Could you remain silentfrlf you cannot, let us together begin to
defend Prof. Orlov."
incarceration for political reasons in the Soviet
Union is torture enough for a healthy person. But for
an invalid it may be tantamount to murder, in March
1977, it was learned that Rudenko's life was in
danger. Rudenko, a veteran of World War H who
suffers from a spinal wound, was being denied by the
KGB rest periods which are essential in relieving the
pam in the spine. The Kiev group members feared
thgt the excruciating pain could kill hug.. They felt
that the secret police was tortuing"h'irn deliberately in
ОТ

Assured of President Carter's commitment to
human rights, dissidents in the USSR began to appeal
directly to the American leader for help, in his
second letter to an American president (his first was
to President Gerald Ford), Berdnyk asked President
Carter "to grant me refuge in your country, as well
as American citizenship."
"1 ask you, Mr. President, to heed my plea. І
guarantee that 1 will not cause any burdens or trou–
bles for the American people," he pleaded.
Support for the incarcerated Helsinki watchers did
not let up in the U.S. Congress. On separate occa–
sions, 52 congressmen and later 25 senators wrote to
Brezhnev demanding the immediate release of the
four human rights activists. Many U.S. legislators
also wrote individual letters to the President, the
secretary of state and Soviet leaders, expressing their
concern for the state of human rights in the Soviet
Union.
Despite worldwide attention on the Helsinki moni–
toring groups in the Soviet Union, the Kremlin did
not budge. On April 11, 1977, Berdnyk was detained
for three days by the KGB, apparently as a scare
tactic.
Berdnyk was picked up by three secret police of–
ficers in Kiev and taken to Donetske for interroga–
tion. He, however, refused to answer any questions
until Rudenko was released. The KGB hoped that when
confronted with Rudenko and Tykhy, who were also
in Donetske awaiting their trial, the three night possi–
bly testify against one another.
While Berdnyk's detention was a futile attempt at in
timidation, the arrests of Marynovych and Matuse–
vych on April 23, 1977, were not. They became the
third and fourth members of the Kiev group to be
placed under arrest and subsequently sentenced. As
in the cases of the Rudenko-Tykhy arrest, the apart–
ments of the other Kiev group members were
thoroughly searched.
With global attention on the arrests in the Soviet
Union rising daily, Berdnyk told the KGB chief that
the arrest of Rudenko was a "historic crime." in a
letter to Yuri Andropov, head of the KGB in Mos–
cow, Berdnyk wrote: "One of those arrested, My–
kola Rudenko, 1 have known for 20 years. He is a
philosopher and poet. His ideas can create a new era
of scholarship and knowledge. That is why the arrest
of such individuals is a historic crime."
Denouncing the KGB as the "most repressive
organization in Europe," Berdnyk continued: "On
one side there is a strong armada, armed to the teeth
with electronics, secret agents, tanks, concentration
camps, dungeons, etc., and on the other side there
are those courageous persons who stand up against
the flow of injustice."

As actions in defense of the Ukrainian Helsinki
monitors picked up momentum in the West, the
Washington committee received memoranda no. 4-9
from the Kiev group, in which the Ukrainian dissi–
dents call for an intense гятряід" on their behalf.

Renouncement of Soviet citizenship, request for a
Western country's citizenship, and emigration have
been some of the methods of self-preservation for
human rights activists in the Soviet Union who have
been under unbearable pressure. Many of the promi–
nent Ukrainian dissidents have taken all three steps,
though without success.

Despite internal support for Rudenko and Tykhy,
Western governments' concern for their fates, public
protests and the impending CSCE review conference,
the Soviet government brought to trial and sentenced
them to the maximum terms allowed by law on
Thursday, June 30.

"it seems as if the KGB wanted to finish us before
the Belgrade conference. Our group is experiencing
hard times, but we believe in victory, it is of utmost
importance to demonstrate our solidarity in conjunc–
tion with the arrests, involve all Ukrainians in the
world in this action, so that a tornado of protests
bursts forth in defense of Rudenko and Tykhy,"
wrote the Kiev group.
in New York City, noted attorney and former U.S.
attorney general, Ramsey Clark, announced on June
8, 1977, that he had agreed to serve as legal counsel
for Rudenko and Tykhy. Mr. Clark said that he was
asked to represent them by their families, "it is
important to freedom of dignity to represent them,"
he said at a press conference. He did apply for per–
mission to attend their trial, but he was denied a visa
by the Soviet government.
Preparations for the CSCE review conference were
well underway in June when the congressional Cornmission on Security and Cooperation in Europe released one of its reports which pointed to widespread
human rights violations in the Soviet Union, in the
foreword to the report, the lawmakers wrote that all
facts show that the Soviet government disregards the
principles of the Helsinki Accords. They also wrote
that it is "remarkable" that even under such repres–
sion in the USSR, Helsinki monitoring groups exist.
The Kiev group advised the 35 signatory govern–
ments of the Helsinki Accords that trust is the key to
international peace.
"That is why it (peace) should not only be decided
on governmental levels, not only through disarma–
ment, but also by the elimination of distrust between
citizens of different countries," they wrote in their
so-called letter no. 2. They also pledged to continue
their activity in the face of death.
This letter revealed the names of two new members
of the group. Petro vins, the son of the incarcerated
Baptist leader, Georgi vins, and О т а Heyko, the
wife of Mykola Matusevych.
At a conference of writers in Bulgaria, in June
1977, 38 Western writers demanded the release of
Rudenko and Berdnyk. The writers stated that if the
conference was to be "true to its avowed purpose,"
then it must come to the support of two of its colleagues. They demanded that Rudenko be released
from incarceration and that Berdnyk be given per–
mission to emigrate.

The seven-day trial began in a factory in Druzh–
kivka, a town of under 10,000 residents, located
some 36 miles (60 km) north of Donetske and 327
miles (545 km) east of Kiev. Members of the Kiev
group argued that because the trial took place so far
away from their residence, the proceedings were
illegal.
Rudenko was sentenced to seven years imprison–
ment and five years exile, and Tykhy was given 10
years imprisonment and five years exile. Tykhy was
in May 1977, actions in defense of Ukrainian Hel– given a longer term in view of his "recidivism."
sinki monitors intensified when the Ukrainian Na–
Relatives and friends of Rudenko and Tykhy were
tional Association sponsored a meeting with U.S.
legislators on Capitol Hill for the purpose of seeking not told of the proceedings until the fifth day. Tykhy
their assistance in the matter. Coordinated by Sen. refused the court-appointed attorney and served as
Bob Dole (R-Kan.), Ukrainians from around the his own defense counsel. Rudenko did accept the
country visited the offices of over 200 lawmakers. On court-appointed attorney, but only as an advisor.
May 16, 31 senators and over 20 congressmen attend– Some 60 to 70 KGB-approved spectators were in atten–
ed a reception in the Senate wing of the Capitol dance. Members of the Kiev and Moscow groups,
where they met individually with Ukrainian Ameri– who attempted to attend the trial, among them Luki–
cans. Many of them later wrote personal letters to anenko, were intercepted by the local militia and conBrezhnev requesting the release of Rudenko and fined for the duration of the trial or sent home on the
next available train.
Tykhy.
in the spring of 1977, Oksana Meshko accepted the
Australian government's proposal for settlement in
that country. Meshko wrote to the Australian ambas–
sador in Moscow that she did not receive his govern–
ment's initial offer, but that a Ukrainian Australian,
Lida Denys, told her of it. She made the request on
behalf of herself, her son and his family. A copy of
the letter was forwarded to the Australian govern–
ment.

With some five months remaining before the start
of the first CSCE talks, many U.S. legislators began
urging the United States government to assume a
stronger stand on the question pf. human rights vior
lations around the world, ^specifically in the Soviet

^ШАШЯШШЛШІ to Ш Й Х М ^ О ^ - - w ' M W ? t

O-vx^^SK. ^ S ^ 4lS

in their final statements on Jury 1, Rudenko and
Tykhy pleaded not guilty to the charges of anti-So–
viet agitation. They said that it was not their intent to
undermine, the state. During his testimony, Rudenko „ ц.
ОДОДМРЄЄ.'.
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Ukrainian National Association
FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT
MONTHLY REPORTS FOR JUNE 1978
i N C O M E FOR J U N E . 1 9 7 8
S 217,414.04

Dues from members
interest from:
Banks
Bonds
Mortgage loans
Certificate loans
Stocks

364.93
116,415.98
15,476.63
1.372.03
11.00
Total:

Real Estate:
81-83 Grand St, Jersey City, N.J

133,640.59
1,000.00
S 1,000.00
30,411.72
59,179.62

income of "Soyuzivka" Resort
income of "Svoboda" operation
Refund:
Convention
Taxes held in escrow paid
Taxes - Federal, State and City on employee wages
Taxes - Can. With and pension plan employee wages
Dividends ...,.

1,895.00
4,16026
10,781.16
10.95
920
Total:

Miscellaneous:
Emergensy Fund donations
Sate of Encyclopedia

investments:
Mortgages repaid
Certificate loans repaid
Bonds matured

S 6,092.38

47,896.40
2,309.22
495,029.60

real estate:
-81.56
9296.01

2,725.87
1,000.00
389.00
29.60

^ ^ ^
Total:

investment:
Realestate
Certificate loans granted
Electronic data processing equipment purchased
Purchase of bonds
^

^

^

^

^

^

T

o

t

3 4,144.47
1,05926
1,802.05
85.70
173,862.50

^ ^ ^
a

l

:

S 176,807.51

Disbursements for June. 1978:

S 1.070,069.02

BALANCE:
UABILITIES:

ASSETS:
S

Cash
Bonds
Stocks
Mortgage loans
Certificate loans
Realestate
Printing plant S equipment
LoantoUNURC
Total:

362,033.18
29234,682.96
535,142.91
2,913,910.62
528,369.88
654,950.19
165,915.33
8,000,000.00
S 42.395.005.07

Fund:
Life insurance
Fraternal
Orphan's
Old Age Home
Emergency

41,768,546.39
73,561.32
223,559.55
27522527
ІІМ 54,11254
S 42,395,005.07

Total:

S 545.235.22

Total for June, 1 9 7 8 :

ULARA M. D1ACHUK.
Supreme Treasurer

D 1 S B U R S E M E N T S FOR J U N E . 1 9 7 8 :
Paid to or members:
Dividends
Scholarships
Convention expenses
Cash surrenders
Death Benefits
Matured endowment certificates
Payordeath benefits
Benefits paid out from Fraternal Funds
Reinsurance premiums

515,410.39
1,000.00
20,712.03
18,972.04
49,600.00
50,620.50
224.89
1,790.00
904.79
totah

Operating expenses:
"Soyuzivka" Resort
"Svoboda" operation

659,234.64
28,884.73
61,654.27

Organizing expenses:
Advertising
Medical inspections
Traveling expenses special organizers
Rewardtospecial organizers
Field conferences
RewardtoBranch organizers
Lodge supplies purchased

2,374.00
432.55
950.00
1,084.85
286.32
14,831.00
774.41
Total

Payrofl, insurance 4 Taxes:
Canadian P.P. 4 Ul employee
EmptoyeertosptalizationPlan
Employee pension plan
S a b r i e s – excuthre officers
Salaries– office employees
T a x e s – Federal, State 4 City employee wages
insurance
Canadian

S 20,733.13

21.15
173.58
433.33
9,999.89
28,31426
10,605.25
6,501.00
. ^ 4 , 8 1 9 . 6 3
Total:

І 60,867.59
"
33.600.00

Official publication "Svoboda"
General administrative expenses:
Fraternal dues
General office maintenance
Postage
Printing 4 stationery
Rental of equipment
Traveling expences - genaral
Operating expenses - Canadian office
insurance Dept. fees
Telephone.
interest on Bonds
Ba nk fee —

S 9,377.57

Total:

Miscellaneous:
Taxes held in escrow paid
Donations
Sport
Amortization of bonds

S 16,856.57
20.10
6,07228

Total:

Operating expenses Jersey City, N.J
New York, N. Y

RECORDING DEPARTMENT
TOTALS AS OF MAY 31, 1978:

AAD

Totofe:

Juv.

Addults

22,517

58,402

6,699

87,618

57
16
13

90
33
62
1
2

14
2
29

161
51
104
8
2

93

188

45

326

22
17
9

32
67
1

19
27

73
ill
10

2
22
30
20

74
27
17
23

GA1NS 1N JUNE, 1978:
Reinstated
Transferred in
Change of class in
Transfered from Juv. Dept

7

TOTAL GA1NS:
LOSSES 1N June, 1978:
Suspended
Transferred out
Change of class out
Transferred to addults.
Died
Cash surrender
Endowment matured..
Fully paid-up
Reduced paid-up . . . .
Extended insurance
Cent terminated
TOTAL LOSSES:

123

^

244

—
—
48

76
49
47
43

415

INACTIVE M E M B E R S H I P :
GA1NS 1 N J U N E , 1 9 7 8 :

Paid up
Extended insurance
TOTAL GA1NS:

20
5

23
16

25

39

11
5
5

14
10
7
5

21

36

22,491

58,349

-

43
21
64

LOSSES 1N JUNE, 1978:
45.00
136.90
1,526.00
1,104.73
1,630.99
2,338.22
390.01
340.00
1,157.17
611.49
5,484.60
„...„„,^„
Total:

S 14.765.11

Died
Cash surrender
Reinstated
Lapsed
TOTAL LOSSES:
TOTAL UNA MEMBERSH1P
AS OF JUNE 30. 1978:

....

6,696

WALTER SOCHAN.
Supreme Secretary

14
21
12
10
57
87,536
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Ukrainian folk art displayed at Cleveland historical society
The story below about the exhibit of
traditional Ukrainian designs in textiles
and Easter eggs at the Western Reserve
Historical Society appeared in the
August 19 edition of The (Cleveland,
Ohio) Plain Dealer, it was written by
Ethel Boros. The article was accom–
panied by nine photos of the display.
Such gentle people, the Ukrainians.
While other people were sacrificing
lambs, goats, cattle and even humans
to placate pagan gods, the Ukrainians
offered up ritual towels as sacrifices.
Merely textile materials.
Sample of these ritual towels can be
seen in the current exhibit of Ukrainian
traditional designs in textiles and
Easter eggs at the Western Reserve His–
torical Society, 10825 East Blvd. in
University Circle. The exhibit will con–
tinue through September 24.
Since the designs of ritual towels are
traditional, and also regional, in some
instances they are limited as to color
and subject matter. But, the overall
effect is quite beautiful.
Largest items in the exhibit are the
kilims or rugs that are sometimes used
as wall hangings.
Ukraine, according to Nadia Dey–
chakiwsky, of the Ukrainian Heritage
Committee of the Ukrainian National
Women's League of America, Ohio
Council, is divided into four main
regions. Within these four are many
subdivisions, each with its own tradi–
tions of design and color.
The material gathered by Mrs. Dey–
chakiwsky comes from several sources,
including private individuals, the
Cleveland Museum of Art and the Uk–
rainian Museum of New York.
Mrs. Deychakiwsky notes two influ–
ences in the textiles shown in the exhi–
bit: an eastern Ukraine expression in–
volving floral motifs on clothing, rugs
and ritual cloths, and a western Uk–
raine idea expressed in geometric patterns and polychrome colors.

Each district has distinctive colors
and patterns, which are regared jea–
lously as their own. One district would
not dream of borrowing a design from
another district.
There are many evidences of cross
cultures in the textiles shown in the ex–
hibit and also many cases of colorful
Easter eggs with such minute details
that photographing them was not pos–
sible for satisfactory newspaper repro–
duction.
According to Mrs. Deychakiwsky,
Ukrainian folk culture (of which the
textiles are only one expression) goes
way back in history and drew on two
great traditions, Byzantine and Orien–
tal.
The Ukrainian territory was the
gateway from Asia to Europe. Many
Oriental tribes passed through the area
and some remained to settle in the rich
Black Sea basin. Plant motifs in Ukrai–
nian folk art bear a close resemblance
to those used in Asia and iran.
Geometric and linear elements on
the other hand came from the Balkan
peninsula, influenced strongly by
Byzantium.
The folk art tradition was not simply
one practiced by the peasants but
suffused the total strata of Ukrainian
society.
Folk patterns were incorporated into
embroideries for the wealthy and for
the church. Weaving and embroidery
were sometimes combined to create designs of great richness.
Rugs or "kilims" are woven and fall
into two types, those with geometric
ornamentation and those with plant
and bird motifs.
Bedcoverings were woven of striped
materials, as were tablecloths and parts
of women's clothing, especially skirts
and belts.
The most Ukrainian of Ukrainian
textiles is the "rushnyk," a ritual cloth
used in various ways: to decorate a
wall, in wedding and courting ceremonies, to enclose an ikon, to cover a

ORGANIZING DEPARTMENT

Districts:^^^^^^
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

94
153
421
204
127

r

207
162
145
118'
79

a

UKRAINE:
A CONCISE ENCYCLOPAEDIA
volume 1 and П
The First volume: General information, Physical
Geography and Natural History, Population, Ethno–
graphy, Ukrainian Language, History of Ukraine,
Ukrainian Culture, and Ukrainian Literature.

Price: 815.06
The Second volume: Law, The Ukrainian Church,
Scholarship, Education and Schools, Libraries, Ar–
chives, and Museums, Book Printing, Publishing and
the Press, The Arts, Music and Choreography,
Theater and Cinema, National Economy, Health
and Medical Services and Physical Culture, the Ar–
med Forces, Ukrainians Abroad.

n

i

z

e

r

s

:

^

^

^

57
49
48
32
30

^

^

^

^

^

^

M

e

m

b

e

B.Korchinsky,Branch421
R. Tatarsky, Branch 94
W. Sharwan, Branch 127
W.Palidwor,Branch204
T. Slywinsky, Branch 59

Total number of new members in June. 1978
Totalnumberof new members in 1978
total amount of life insurance in 1978

r

s

:
48
47

26
J9
^ ^ ^

'61
- ^ ^ ^ – ^ .653
^
34.115,500

Stefan Hawrysz
Supreme Ogarizer

Yon c a n obtain both volumes
for only ДО4.50
Fill out the order blank below and mail it with
your check or money order.

Hamtratnck, Mich., secretary R. Tatarsky
Philadelphia, Pa.,secretary l.Skira
Regina, Sask., secretary B. Korchinsky
New York, N.Y.. secretary W.PaWwor
Buffalo, N.Y., secretary Mary Harawus

g

(Continued on page 16)

Members:

Philadelphia, Pa., chairman P. Tarnawsky
Chicago, ill., chairman M. Soroka
New York, N.Y., chairman M. Chomanczuk
Detroit Mich., chairman W. Boyd-Boryskewych
Cleveland, 0., chairman J. Fur

B r a n c h : ^ ^ „ ^ , „ „ „ M e m b e r s :
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1885 from the village of Lupukhiv in
western Ukraine. A year later, the first
Ukrainians arrived in Cleveland.
Today, there are about 42,000 persons
of Ukrainian descent in Greater Cleve–
land.
Like most other immigrants from
middle and Eastern Europe, the Ukrai–
nians did not intend to stay in the Uni–
ted States but hoped to earn enough
money to return home and make a
better life for themselves.
But, World War 1 forced the Ukrai–
nians to consider the necessity of per–
manently settling here.
So, like other immigrant groups they
built churches and created fraternal
organizations to help with financial
problems and maintain a sense of
cultural continuity.
Even more than some other ethnic
groups, the Ukrainians cling to their
national customs and traditions, such
as the making of the colorful "pysanky"
or Easter eggs.
On September 10, the Ukrainian

Price: 360.00

T H E FivE BEST 1N JUNE, 1978

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

mirror in a house where a death has
occurred, to cover the contents of
Easter baskets brought to church for a
blessing, and to hang in windows.
Clothing is prominent in the Ukrai–
nian exhibit, some of it old, dating
from the middle and late 19th century
to the early 20th century.
The Ukrainians are masters of the
drawn threadwork technique, which
produces a lace-like effect. One display
has three beautiful examples of this
work.
Designs used for men's clothing were
placed around the front, the collar and
cuffs. Women's clothing, on the other
hand, was often heavily embroidered
around the shoulders, the upper sleeve
and the cuffs.
it isn't possible to talk about Ukrai–
nian folk art without talking about the
Ukrainian people who began coming to
Ohio in the 1880s.
it might be, according to David
Twining of the Western Reserve His–
torical Society, that the first Ukraini–
ans in Ohio came to Youngstown in

U S B TH1S COUPON!

To: UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, ine.
30 Montgomery Street. Jersey City, N J . 07302
І h e r e b y order Ukraine: A Concise Encyclopaedia
Q v o l u m e 1 - S45.00
О v o l u m e П - SS0.00
D v o l u m e s 1 6 П - 834^0
Enclosed is ( a check, M. O.) for the amount 1
Please send t h e book ( s ) to t h e following address:
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The first letter
by Roman Zavadovych
illustration by Yuriy Kozak

The importance of a single tear

Mv dear brother,
І am writing my first letter not to
Ola, not to Ksenia, but to you, my dear
illustration by P. Andrusiv
brother, in the Saturday School of
Ukrainian Subjects, 1 had a lot of work
No one knew where the old man
to do. Now 1 am learning how to write.
came from. He lived in a small house
І am very happy that 1 can write this
on the edge of the forest. His eyes were
letter all by myself, even though there
kind, good and wise; his beard was as
are a few mistakes.
white as milk. Everyone called him
grandfather.
Sometimes my hands and fingers do
not do what they are supposed to do,
Grandfather lived alone and led a
and instead of letters 1 create some
holy life praying to God. When people
funny curlicues. My "ж" looks like a
came to him for help or advice he
spider. The "x" cracked in half and
would never turn down their requests.
won't stay on the line. The "л" emerged
When he came into the village he
with a big nose and the "o" looks like a
would cheer up those who were
deflated ball. "P" and "з" lost their tails.
depressed and would bring special
"Б" is hump-backed. "K" is so enor–
herbs to help heal the sick. With his
mous it looks like twisted wire. "Ц" lost learn my letters, don't you fear. І have
own hands he would even help persons
its hook, "T" has four legs, and "r" looks a good head on my shoulders, in about
who did not have the strength to do
like a sock. "H" broke one of its legs and a month or two, 1 will learn how to
something alone.
" i " looks like a shooting cannon. write all my letters: "н," "ж," "о," and
News of the good grandfather quick–
Periods resemble watermelons and even "і". When you see them and you
ly spread throughout the country. Peo–
commas look like horseshoes. All my will shout "wow!"
ple from all parts of the country started
letters are without character and need
But for now, be good. This letter was
visiting him seeking help, advice. All
The country was ruled by a notori– a lot of work.
written to you by Olha, from the first
types of people would visit him: old ous evil king. He mistreated his sub–
Don't laugh my dear brother, 1 will grade in "Ridna Shkola."
and young, rich and poor, good per– jects, took away their earnings and
sons as well as bad ones who were still even their last possessions. When he
troubled by their consciences. Persons went out to hunt, he would trample
The evil king found out about the my deeds but 1 will tell you about them
who did wrong by slighting their neigh– and destroy the freshly sown grain holy old man and traveled to his home anyway. Listen," said the king.
bors, beating or killing others, cheating fields. Sometimes, to satisfy his cruel so that he could jeer at him.
The king recounted all his wrongdo–
them — all came to the merciful old disposition, he would order his under–
ings to grandfather. He told the whole
"Good
day,
holy
grandfather,"
said
man to ask what they could . do as lings to set fire to whole villages, and
truth not leaving out even one incident.
penance for their sins so that God then he would delightedly watch the the king mockingly.
As he told his story, he looked grand"Good day, my son," the old man father in the eyes defiantly, in the end
would forgive them. Grandfather villagers' huts burn. Anyone who did
cheered all of them, talked with them, not obey his commands promptly answered calmly.
he asked. "What am 1 to do trrreceive
and prayed with them. Even the biggest would be beaten severely in the court"1 have heard that people come to God's forgiveness for all these sins?"
sinner came away from a visit to grand- yard of his palace while he watched you to confess their wrongdoings and
Grandfather showed the king an
father greatly relieved after having from his window drinking and laugh– to do penance. І do not intend to con– empty barrel. "Go to the river and fill
heard his advice.
ing.
fess and repent. І am not ashamed of
(Continued on page 15)
HOW TO READ AND WR1TE1N UKRA1N1AN
Byl.KORYTSKY

Зупинися! Стань на розі!
Не біжи, помалу йди, —
бо пізніш ходить не зможеш
ти на зломаній нозі.

Зелене ft червоне
Глянь ліворуч — авта їдуть,
глянь-праворуч — повно їх.
Як зелене світло блимне,
з хідника тоді зійди!
А Івасик недобачив, —
на червоне він побіг...
І тепер так часто плаче,
бо не має вже ноги...

До школи
Ну, прокидайтеся, діти:
ранок — до книжки пора,
сонечко встигло залити
все посереду двора.
Швидше вдягайтесь до школи,
кращі прогаєте дні, —
пізно вертати, — ніколи
їх не завернете, ні.
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The importance...
(Continued from page 14)

this barrel up with water. When it is
full, all your sins will be forgiven," he
said to the king.
The evil king shook with laughter.
"And that is all? Well, aren't you
wise? You saw that 1 was not sincere
in telling you about my wrongdoings,
that 1 was only ridiculing you. So, you
gave me a ridiculous, deed to do as pen–
ance. Well, i'U do as you say anyway."
The king took the barrel and went
down to the river. He immersed the
barrel into the water. But nothing hap–
pened - the barrel did not fill up with
water. He tried again, but still the bar–
rel was empty. The king touched the inside of the barrel with his hand, it was
completely dry - not a drop of water
was inside. He tried again, again, and
again.

became worried and sad. Then his
pride once again overwhelmed him.
"No, 1 will not give in," he shouted.
"The barrel will be filled."
Once again he traveled to all the
rivers, lakes and streams. He spent a
whole year doing this. His expensive
garments were torn, his glittering
jewels were tarnished, his boots were
worn, his beard grew long and bushy,
and his eyes became sad and tired. He
looked like a sick old beggar.

Saskatchewan

The jumbled words below represent Ukrainian place names in Saskatchewan. The
names can be identified by rearranging the letters. Letters underlined with a double
line form the mystery word.

One day he returned to the holy old
man at the edge of the woods. He came
up to his house quietly. Without any
laughter or scorn, he silently placed the
empty barrel on the ground in front of
grandfather. The old man looked at
the king with kind eyes. "Well, son,
did you do as 1 said?"

"No, 1 could not fill the barrel," re"Oh, the old man must have used a plied the king bowing his head meekly.
magic spell on the river. That is why І
At this moment his whole evil life
can't get any water from it," thought flashed before the king. His pride and
the king. "1 will try another spot."
stubbornness vanished. His soul became
in the middle of the forest there was so filled with pain that it was unbear–
a steep cliff. A spring of water bubbled able. The king's eyes swelled with
out from under the rocks. The king de– tears. One teardrop fell into the empty
cided to fill his barrel there. But, once barrel. Suddenly, something strange
again nothing happened. The barrel re– happened. The teardrop grew in size
mained empty. He tried several times, until it filled the whole barrel within a
but did not succeed. "That sly old man minute.
must have put a spell on this spring
The old man saw this, raised his
too. І will not let him make fun of me. arm, and placed his hand gently on the
І will go somewhere else, but 1 will suc– king's head.
ceed," said the king.
"Do you see, son, how much a single
He came out of the forest into a tear means to God? A single tear of
large open field. Finally he came upon sorrow and repentance has given you
a big lake. "Here 1 will no doubt get forgiveness for all your sins. Go to
your palace and sin no more," said
some water."
grandfather.
Once again he immersed the barrel in
The king fell to his knees. He underthe water and pulled it out. Still it was
stood that a new life had begun for him
completely empty. He became very
- the life of a good man.
angry because he could stand that fact
that someone was working against
him.
"1 have never yet given in to someone, and 1 will not do so now," he
thought, "it must be as 1 want. І will
fill this barrel with water."

WORD JUMBLE
Ukrainian place names in

LOKSA

-

-

-

GALO

-

-

-

KRA

-

-

REKSAN

-

-

-

-

-

SDESAO

-

-

-

-

-

ALZA
RP1DENE

J

NAKLAY

VIKKILU
WDOBODORY

-

-

He is the lieutenant governor of the province:
^ „

„

„

„

T

„

Answers to last week's jumble: Kulish, Bohdan, Petlura, Horod, Seech, Ukra–
inn, Zoria, Halicz, Prawda, Shevchenko, Jaroslaw.
Mystery words: Steve Juba.
H A V E A N I N T E R E S T I N G JUMBLE? S E N D I T I N .

Bohuta The Hero
Story: Roman Zawadowycz

illustrations; Petro Cholodny

And so, the king started to look for a
place where he could fill the barrel. He
traveled to all corners of his country,
tried each and every stream, pond,
lake, river, spring and marsh. Every–
where he tried to get some water, but
everywhere he failed.
The king became frightened. But he
was extremely proud and would not
give in. He did not sleep, he did not
even rest. He kept looking for some
water to fill the barrel. Finally he
began to understand that he would not
succeed until he was sorry for his sins.
He started to remember all his
wrongdoings — but this time he was
serious. He counted how many times
j he had hurt people, how many times he'
-had takerv away their.possessions. He

Bohuta bem over in the mist, grabbed one
of the giants and tossed him into the whirlpool

Another giant swung his sword and cut off
the horse's left wing.

As the mist began to settle, two giants
spotted Bohuta and aimed their spears at
him.

Нагнувся в тумані Богута, exo–
гшп одногб велетня й кинув його
в внр.
, .. ..

Замахнувся другий велетень
мечем і . . . відрубав" кглгеві”'ліве

Став туман улягатись — два
велетні Bory'ry– нагляділи, наці-

крило.. „..,, ,. ., ,. . . ^– . ^ . . – - .

иовлись. сддасамя

,..„ „

',-
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From the dictionary of wit

T a x tips

(Continued from page 7)

This column of questions and answers on Federal lax mailers is provided by the
New Jersey District Office of the U.S. internal Revenue Service and is published
Christmas - a widely observed holiday on which neither the past nor the
as a public service to taxpayers. The column answers questions most frequently future is of so much interest as the present; the season when we must get children
asked by taxpayers.
something for their father to play with.
Q - Our daughter is working this summer and will work part lime while re–
Cigar - the man who says his cigars are the best thing out, may be telling the
suming her college studies this coming fall. For the first time, she expects to earn truth.
enough during a year (1978) to require her to file a federal tax return. Can we still claim
Circle - a line which meets its other end without ending.
her as a dependent even though she is 20 years old?
Circulation — tight clothes stop circulation, but the tighter a woman's clothes,
A - Yes. Normally you may not claim a person who had a yearly gross income of S750 or more as a dependent, but exceptions do exist. One is if the person the more she is in circulation.
City - a large town made up of millions of people being lonesome together.
is your child and is under 19 years of age. The other, which applies in your sit–
Civilization - what the human race will eventually die from.
uation, is if your child is a fulltime student (regardless of age).
Q - 1 am thinking about buying permanent life insurance coverage through a
Class — society consists of two classes: the lower class cultivates the dignity of
group plan offered by the company 1 work for, where 1 pay part of the annual labor, the upper class the labor of dignity.
premium and the company pays part. Would the portion the company pays for
Clergyman - one who still preaches against modern dress even though there's
me be considered taxable income?
not enough left to talk about.
A - it depends upon what happens to the coverage should you leave your
Close - you can generally tell how close your closest friend is if you ask him
job. The amount of group permanent life insurance premium paid by your
employer on your behalf is ordinary income to you unless your right to perma– for a loan.
Clothes - fine clothes make the man - if the girl wears them; clothes make
nent insurance or equivalent benefits is forfeitable if you leave your job.
Q — in traffic court 1 was recently found guilty of reckless driving and fined the man, but when it comes to a woman, clothes merely show how she is made.
Cocktail - people drink cocktails because they don't like to eat on an empty
S200 along with having my license revoked for a year. Can 1 deduct the S200 on
stomach.
my federal tax return ?
Coed - a girl who also goes to college; some coeds pursue learing while
A - No. Fines or penalties paid to a governmental unit for violation of any
others learn pursuing.
law are not deductible.

Ukrainian Cultural...
(Continued from page 8)

in June 1975, the government
appointed Mr. Ostashewsky, senior
archivist at the provincial museum and
archives and former librarian for the
Edmonton city library, as director of
the village.
Mr. Ostashewsky hired Pavlo Cym–
bahik as supervisor of the village in
May 1977, and Radomyr Bilash as his–
torical researcher in May 1978.
The provincial government created a
board of advisors of the Ukrainian
Cultural Heritage village in July 1977.
The board members are: Dr. Lupul,
chairman, Andriy Baziuk, Pavlo Ma–
kovsky, Oleksa Gordey, ivan Batiuk,
isidore Goresky, Stefan Danyliuk,
Mykola Diduch, Natalka Faryna,
Nadia Tsvyntar, Dr. Snihurovych,
Walter Baziuk, Russell Dzenick and
Anton Mokry.
The sod-turning at the site of the ad–
ministrative building of the Ukrainian
Cultural Heritage village was held
August 28, 1977, with Minister Yurko
steering a plow pulled by an ox led by
Minister Schmidt. Minister Yurko pro–
mised that the government would allo–
cate S3.5 million to the village project.
in 1975, the village was not yet open
to the public. By 1976, it was open for
the first time to visitors. During the
first two years of the village's existence
much historical and technical research
was accomplished.
in 1977, it was visited by 10,460 per–
sons during two and a half summer
months, in 1976-77, the physical
development of the village was begun
in earnest. This year it is proceeding
full-scale.

Ukrainian folk art...
(Continued from page 13)

program at the historical society will be
devoted to a concert featuring folk
songs and instrumental music per–
formed on the "bandura," a Ukraini–
an stringed instrument.
Jennie H. Bochar, chairman of Uk–
rainian Heritage, inc., wrote in the
May-June bulletin of the WRHS, "The
richness and variety of Ukrainian cul–
ture has strengthened the descendants
of the original immigrants and has con–
tributed immeasurably to the heritage
of the Western Reserve.''

A GIFT OF LASTING VALUE
The following books are available at the Svoboda Bookstore:
BOOMERANG The Works ol vAl.ENTYN MOROZ
by Yaroslav Rihun
introduction by Dr. PAUL L. GERSPER
Unbound 53.75
Bound S5.75

T H E ANARCH1SM O F NESTOR M A K H N O . 1918 - 1921. A n
Aspect of the Ukrainian Revolution Edited by Michael Palij. 428
pages, hard bound.
PriceS14.30

HNlZDOvSKY-Woodcuts. 1944 - 1975 a catalogue rai–
sonnc by Abe M. Tahir. Jr.
525.00

ivan Franko: H1S THOUGHTS A N D STRUGGLES
by Nicholas Wacyk

S7.75

CATARACT by Mykhaylo Osadchy
53.95

A H1STORY OF UKRA1NE by Michael Hrushevsky
120.00

FOLK ART OF CARPATHO - Ukraine by Emily
Ostapchuk
UKRAINIANS ABROAD-Offpnm from UKRAINE:
A CONC1SE ENCYCLOPAEDiA by volodymyr Kubijovyc
S3 00

SHEvCHENKOS TESTAMENT by John Panchuk
53.00

THE UKRAINIANS I N AMERICA by Myron в Kuropa

S4.95

ENGLISH - UKRAINIAN Dictionary by M.L. Podvesko
510.00

THE1R LAND An Anthology of Ukrainian
Short Stories by Michael Luchkovich
53.00
FATHER AGAP1US HONCHARENKO– First Ukrainian
Priest in the United Slates by Theodore Luciw
57.50
ivan Franko. POEMS from translations of
Perciva! Cundy by Clarence A. Manning
53.50

ETHNOCIDE OF UKRAINIANS I N THE USSR
The Ukrainian Herald isssue 74
by Olena Saciuk and Bohdan Yasen
introduction by ROBERT CONQUEST
Unbound 53.95
Bound 56.95
SP1R1T OF UKRA1NE -Ukrainian contributions
to world's culture by D. Snowyd
51.50

HETMAN OF UKRAINE - I V A N MAZEPPA
hy Clarence A. Manning
52.50

D1PLOMACY of DOUBLE MORAL1TY Europe's Crossroads
in Carpalho-Ukraine 1919-1939 by Peter G. Slercho
515.00

UKRAINE UNDER THE SOVIETS
by Clarence A. Manning
52.50

REvOLUTlONARY vOlCES–Ukrainian Political
Prisoners condemn Russian colonialism
by Slava Stetsko
56 50
GRAN1TE OBEL1SKS by vasyl Symonenko

A STUDY O F vASYL' STEFANYK: THE PA!N
AT THE HEART OF EX1STENCE
by D. S. Struk. with foreword by G. S. N. Luckyj

55.00

UKRAINIANS IN P E N N S Y L V A N I A a contribution to the growth of the commonwealth
54.00 (softbound)
56.00 (hardbound)
!NviNClBLE SP1R1T. Art and Poetry of Ukrainian Women
Political Prisoners in the U.S.S.R.
Poetry and text translated by: Bohdan Yasen:
Ukrainian text by: Bohdan Arey
Bound S30.00

T H E U K R A I N E . 1917-1921: A S T U D Y I N R E V O L U T I O N .

Edited by Taras Hunczak with the assistance of John Т. von der
Heide. Cambridge. Mass.: Harvard Ukrainian Research institute
1977.424pages-hardbound.
515.00

FOR A BETTER CANADA by Senator Paul Yuzyk
53.00

THE USSR vs. DR. M1KHA1L STERN. Soviet -Justice" vs.
Human Rights. The only мре recording of a trial smuggled out of
the Soviet Union. Edited by August Stern, translated from the
Russian by Marco Carynnyk 267 pages - hard bound.
S9.9S

Please select the book or books you wish to have and send remittance by check or money order,
including postage Si.00 to S3.00 (depending on the number of books) and a 59d sales tax for New Jersey residents, to:
S V O B O D A BOOKSTORE
30 Montgomery Street
Jersey С Ї П , N.J. 0730.S

